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Browne’s New Office

Cates A Candidate

A Sunday Tea

The Season Closes

Annual Visitation

Former Rockland Pastor Be Former Rockland Alderman Bishop Loring Will Be In With Camden and Thomaston
Pointing the Way To Rock
Rockland Saturday and
Will Seek the Represen
comes Executive Secre
port and Lincoln
•Sunday
tative Nomination
tary In Pennsylvania

A delightful tea for service men
and wives was given at the Club
room in Community Building Sun
day from 4 to 6 p. m. Mrs. Freda
Brackett and Mrs. Jennie Feyler
poured and Junior Hostesses Ruth
Emery and Elaine Pcust served. The
table decorations were appropriate
to Washington's Birthday with a
bouquet of red carnations with
greens for a centerpiece flanked on
either side with red candles in sil
ver holders and two small American
flags. The table cover was dotted

Camden High basketeers ended
their league season Friday night
with a double win over Rockport.
The girls’ game was very close at
times 'and the Rockport lassies
threatened to leave the Camden
sextet behind them several times.
At the close of the first period there
a b-o deadlock. Camden ral
lied in the seccild period to wind with small »red hatchets.
A group iX the service men’s wives
that quarter up with a 16-10 score.
The third period was a low scoring met and organized a Club lor serv
period and ended with a 19-13 score. ice men’s wives.
Much » enthusiRockport rallied in the final pe asm was manifested in the venture
riod but were not able to catch up and various activities will be
with the Camden team and Camden planned from time to time. It was
was victorious by a 24-20 score score, suggested a tea be given once a
Rankin paced7* the Camden team, month and that some one open their
with 11 points and R. Annis and In house for t-ie purpose as accom
graham kept Rockport in the fight modations for serving are limited
with six points each.
at the Club room.
The Camden boys, as usual, got
R .Louis Cates
It was impossible for many of the
off to a slow start and were up on service men to attend the tea but a
R. Louis Cates of Ward 1 has an
Rockport by only two points, 7-5. large group from boats was present
nounced to his friends that he will
They opened up a little in the sec in the evening. Some refreshments
ond period to take a 17-8 lead were left from the tea which the
seek the Republican nomination for
Rockport pioked up in the third boys greatly enjoyed. They decided
Representative tc Legislature in the
period and it ended with Camen in that what Rockland lacked in at
June primaries.
front by a 25-17 margin. In the
tractions found in larger cities was
Mr. Cates was former manager of
last period Grindle racked up 10
more
than offset by personal atten
the now defunct Vinalhaven &
points to lead the Camden basket
tions
given them here and they all
Rockland Steamboat Company, and
eers to a 37-25 victory. Grindle acvoted
the women of Rockland as
at present is serving as warde in
counted for 15 points for Camden, _
, .
J
. ,,
,the grandest and most kindly otf any
the Sea and Shore Fisheries Depart
followed by Deane of Rockport, who ....
they had met anywhere
ment.
paced.his team with 14 points, The
The Club wishes to thank the
He has served several terms as
score:
Silsby Flower Shop, those who fur
alderman from Ward 1 and has long
Camden High
been a Republican worker.
Pts. nished food, and all others who gave
G.
F.
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the Bond Drives in Damariscotta
never behind during the whole
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game. At the end of the first quar
—By Nellie M. Ames.
Damariscotta and Newcastle’s
ter the score was 11-6. In the sec
program of having the total proceed
Thomaston Lassies Champs
ond quarter Lynch bore down and
of all sales IT1ade Saturday in its In Thomaston’s last league game at half time the score was 28-6.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT
approximately 40 stores converted of the season, the girls of THIS, Kelley and Lynch teamed up in the
into War Bonds also was an out beat the Lincoln Academy girls by a third quarter and when the whistle
standing success and materially aid score of 33-28, thus winning the blew ending the period the score
ed
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The Right Reverend Oliver L.
Loring, the Bishop of Maine, wlil
make his annual Visitation to the
United Episcopal Parish of St. Peter,
St. John and St. George on Satur
day and Sunday of this week.
The Bishop will arrive Saturday
afternoon and will be present at
Vespers at 7 30 Saturday night. He
will preside at a joint Vestry meet
ing of St. Peter’s and St. John’s at
the Rectory at 8.30.
On Sunday he will administer
Holy Confirmation at St. Peter’s at
9 a. m This will be followed by a
Corporate Communion of the par
ish at which the Bishop will preach.
A Communion Breakfast will be
served in the Undercroft after
Mass. The Bishop will bless the
children of the parish at 11.30 a. m.
At 4 p. m. the Bishop will visit St.
George’s, Long Cove. There will be
Vespers and sermon in the Church.
At 6.15 there will be a bullet sup
per at the Knox Hotel In honor of
the Bishop and the Confirmation
Class. Reservations for the supper
may be made with Harry Bradley at
the Burpee Furniture Store or
Nathan Farwell. Following the sup
per the Bishop will make his visita
tion at St. John’s Church where he
will preach.

The Board of Managers of the
Pennsylvania State Convention, at
V Its meeting in Philadelphia, Jan. 18,
called Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, of
Newton Center and Boston, as ex
ecutive secretary. He was on hand
to be presented to the Board after
his election and spoke briefly in
appreciation of the call.
Mrs.
Browne was also present to be Intro
duced and welcomed
Mr. Browne obtained his college
education at Boston University and
part of his theological training at
the School of Theology of the same
institution. He took additional work
at Andover Newton Theological
^School and Harvard University.
r; His pastorates were at Bath, Ban
gor, and Rockland, and at Winches
ter and Holyoke, Mass. All of them
were highly successful. In the
Rcckland pastorate, the baptisms
exceeded those of any preceding
pastorates. At Winchester, a stone
church costing 1275,000 was built,
and in his last church he led the
people to the highets per capita
giving to missions of any of the
Baptist churches in the State. Mr.
Browne’s first two student pastorates
were In typical rural Maine towns,
Edgecccmb and Bar Mills. Hfc has
been a teacher at the Ocean Park
’•Summer School for New England
Baptists and chaplain of the Young
People’s Conference at Northfield,
Mass.
He was called to the position oi
director of promotion in the Mass
achusetts Convention about three
years ago and has rendered excep
tional service in that capacity. The
Council on Finance and Promotion
of the Northern Convention con
siders Mr. Browne as one of Its most
capable agents. He has a warm
persohality, a conservative Christian
outlook, and has a sense of team
work in all his relations.
Mr. Browne is married and has
. four children, three daughters and
F a son. Mrs. Browne is an accomp
lished organist and a capable or
ganizer and leader. Their son is
studying for the ministry at An-
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DON'T,
iADY

COOPER WANTED
RACKUFF & WITHAM

HELP WANTED

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

THORNDIKE HOTEL
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longs to the Citizens of the City. We are opening the Hotel

Thorndike for inspection All Day Monday, Feb. 28. Rooms
<

Nothing new has been added

but painting, papering and carpeting.

■
•
•
<

The New Kitchen is all electrically equipped, vermin*
%

proof and smokeless.

It is worth seeing..

ALAN L. BIRD

■

Always a Maine Man, Writes
Rockland Soldier On
Duty In Texas
Army Air Forces, Feb. 19.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Your package of Courier-Ga
zettes has been received and very
much appreciated. It seems good
to read about the people and places
that I know.
I’ve not been back to Rockland
since last March and I certainly
miss the old place. ’I’ve traveled all
over this grand country, but I guess
once a Maine man, always a Maine
man. I have met several Maine
boys during my travels. I wras a
bunkmate to Eddie Peaslee for five
months. I saw Gscar Johnson at
Keesler Field, Miss. These boys are
the only Rockland soldiers I've en
countered.
When this war is over I’m looking
forward to returning home to Rock
land. Yes, I’m going to read The
Ccurier-Gazette as I once did, be
cause that newspaper seems to hold
the spirit of my home town. I’m
also looking forward to an ice cream
soda at the Corner Drug Store,
bowling at the Community Building
and a hundred other small things
that means so much to every soldier
from Rockland.
Thank you again and may God
bless you all.
Pfc. Lawrence R. Cole, 31149916,
905 T A. Fit. 545 C E. A.A.A.F., Am
arillo, Texas.

Wants To Meet Joyce

And Sgt. Libby Longs For the
Day When He Can Get
Back Home
In England, Febt 7.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette-—
I noticed an article about Sgt.
Roy Joyce in a recent issue also
an item of special interest in The
Black Cat. While in town the
other day I noticed Sgt. Joyce’s
name in the register at the Serv
ice Club. From that I judged that
he ’isn’t far from my camp, so I
sent a card to his APO. Hope he
receives it, for I am quite anxious
to meet someone from Rockland
again.
About six years ago I started
corresponding with a Boy Scout in
Hull, England. I thought I would
mention it as Mrs. Ames of Thom
aston also has a correspondent
there. The Boy Scout is now an
officer in the Royal Navy. We
never expected to meet, but last
month we had a leave at the same
time and enjoyed a visit at his
home. His people are fine, made it
seem as if I were at my own home.
They had left the Christmas deco
rations up for us; and also had
Christmas dinner, complete with a
real Yorkshire pudding. The ra
tioning is quite strict but these
people do wonders. That real home
cooking certainly tasted good!
The city of Hull was bombed
heavily but the damage is cleaned
up now and it’s “business as usual.’’
I Sgt. Libby’s letter in full has
already been published ]

Now located at 5 Lindsey Street, Rockland

•

■
<
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NEW OFFICES

"Siege” of herons; a "Building” of
rooks; a ’’Brood” of grouse; a
“Plump” of wildfowl. And that the
hummingbird is the only bird
known to fly backwards as well as
forwards.
An Owl’s Head brief: Frank
Springer lost sheep, found1 it dead,
set trap, fox caught, nutf sed.
“MAiP.” whose initials
will be speedily guessed in Cam
From

den, comes the foUowing note to
The Black Cat, which I am well
pleased to publish:

The engagement of Ruth B.
Spear, teacher in the commercial
department of Rockland High
School, and) Dbwls C. Sturtevant,
head of the science department at
the high school. Is announced.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of these
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.

VISION OF BEAUTY
It was a beauty that I saw—
So pure, so perfect, as the frame
Of all the universe were lame
To that one figure, could I draw,
Or give leas tllne of lt a law:
Askeln of silk without a knot!
A farl inarch made without a halt
A curious form without a fault!
A printed book without a blot!
All beauty!—and without a spot.
—Ben Jonaon.

WANTED AT FEYLERS
•yr--—h

Women To Work On
TEL. 1494

FREE ESTIMATES
TIME PAYMENTS

21 LIMEROCK STREET
Special This Week!

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
»-tf

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

3 % OFF ON ALL
WALL PAPERS
Visit the Trinidad Store

Trinidad

Warehouse Store

FERNALD FOR GOVERNOR
103-22

•Wm

Mark Sides of Camdlen: The pic
ture shown' on your postcard was
that of the schooner Robert H.
McCurdy, 736 gross tons, launched
from the Cobb, Buptler Shipyard
in 1903. Identification was made
by Joshua N. Southard, whose
father was an expert ship joiner
in the days when sailing vessels
were being turned out in Rockland
yards. Down this way when we
want to find out anything we ask
Mr. Southard. Let Josh do it,
not George.

Strongly converted to the draw
ing power of Courier-Gazette ads
Is A. R. Carle proprietor otf the
Pleasant Point Farm in Thomaston.
He says: “Handfeome Charlie now
has a new home on the Studley
Farm in West Warren. The first
person to answer the for sale ad
A Norway Advertiser correspond bought him. There were many other
ent writes: “I wonder howr many applicants, and) my only regret is
people know how to get rid of the that I had only one horse to sell.”
skunk smell on a dog who has met
the animal. All you have to do is
KATHARINE A. DONOVAN
get about a quart of tomatoes, fresh
Miss Katharine A. Donovan, 70,
or canned. Crush them and thor
who was superintendent of Knox
oughly wash the dog with them
Hospital for a period of ten years,
and then again with soap and wa
retiring in 1920, died in Augusta,
ter. Your dog wiU smell as clean
Feb. 16, following a protracted ill
os ever.’’ But there are some fussy
ness. She was the daughter of Pat
persons who don’t like tomatoes.
rick and Julia (Connor) Donovan
You may not be a bird hunter, and was a graduate nurse.
She was a member of St. Maiy’s
or an ornithologist in any form,
but it wiU do you no harm to know Church otf Augusta. A brother,
that the correct expressions, re John Donovon of Revere, Mass.,
survives.
lating to game birds are:
High Requiem Mass was sung Fri
A “Covey” of partridges; a
day
morning in St Mary’s Catholio
“Nide” of pheasants: a “Wisp” of
Church,
Augusta, by Rev. Patrick J.
snipe; a “Flight” of doves or swal
lows; a “Muster’ of peacocks; a Barrett.

“You wouldn’t have had to wait
I can’t wait to get back to Rock until Tuesday afternoon to ride into
land so let’s hope the war is over Camden! Camden’s streets, even
way off the beaten paths were
soon.
cleared and ready for use early
Sgt. Charles Libby
Sunday morning! You won’t have
to look any further than Camden
to find a town that takes good care
ot its streets!”

ITS FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR

Tk-e

Reminiscent of the old days when
The Rockland Gazette was one of
the predecessors of The CourierGazette is an advertising slip sent
to this office by Ella Watts of
South Thomaston, who found it in
an old account book kept by her
father, Fred Dow, when he was
e member of the Weskeag Granite
Co. of South Thomaston in 1882.
Vose & Porter were the proprietors
of the Gazette at that time, and
tiie plant was located on the ground
floor at 210 Main street. The office
was also the headquarters of Col.
G. L. Black city bill poster. The
Rockland Gazette was established
in 1846 and was consolidated with
The Courier in 1882. It may inter
est readers to know that two years
hence this newspaper will observe
its centennial.

Mussels and Shrimp
APPLY TO U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
J5-lt

five years, and give many
years of beauty, cleanli
ness and lasting wear.

will shortly occupy

KNOX COUNTY PRESENTS
•

(By The Roving Reporter)

linoleum? Trinityle inlaid
floor will pay for itself in

ATTORNEY AT LAW

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NATE BERLIAWSKY.
■
L
•

*

The Black Cat

Why keep replacing that

Sincerely
.

Once A Maine Man

Look at your floors!

AT

The Thorndike Hotel Dining Room Will Open Monday,
Feb. 28. Rooms Are Available To Patrons Now.

Volume 99.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 15.

HOMEOWNERS

1

We feel that a Hotel is a Public Institution which be*

are available to patrons now.

FOUR CENTS A COPY

486 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

ATTENTION!
Six-room House for sale, all modern, and

completely furnished; with garage, in perfect
repair.

Price Reasonable For Quick Sale
Near Main Street.

CARL SIMMONS, Tel. 1240
Corner Willow and Union Streets, Rockland
15-tf

TWICE-A-WEEK

which made Jasper his property.

up it is a life of give with little
recompense.
Kathleen S. Fuller.

Th© current statewide drive for
Waves, has really begun to roll in
high gear, it was announced today
by the Navy’ recruiting headquarters
ln Portland. Recruiting Officer E.
J. Watts will return to Rockland
Friday to interview applicants for
the Waves and 17 year-old youths
interested in the Navy’s Radio Tech
nician program, and for. general
Ex-Navy men and others

from 38 to 50 may be found qualified
for a petty officer rating at the time
of enlistment and they are also
urged to get in touch with Re
cruiting Officer Watts who will be
on duty at the U. S. Employment
Office from 9 A M. to 2 P. M.

SEAT COVERS

The Boston Globe says that former
HE W’ILL Governor Joseph B. Ely, Jeffersonian DemOPPOSE
ccrat, who recently assailed the New’ Deal
ROOSEVELT as inefficient, dictatorial and undemo
cratic, became the first avowed candidate
for the Democratic nomination for President of the United
States Sunday When he authorized the circulation of nomi
nation papers for candidates pledged to him. It is very doubt
ful If Gov. Ely expects to head eff the Roosevelt nomination,
or expects anybody else to do so, but it is a healthful sign of
the opposition to the fourth term idea which exists, not only
in Massachusetts, but probably in every ether State of the
Union. The sentiment of insurgency is rampant in the South,
and while it may not be strong enough to shift any of those
States into the Republican column it is bound to show a great
reduction in Roosevelt's total vote next November. Gov. Ely
may not get very far, but his frankness and consistency are
to be admired.

Highly interesting is the Gallup Poll
REPUBLICANS summarization of the strength of the major
GAINING
political parties, as it now seems to exist.
STEADILY
In tire 1940 election the Democrats had 55
percent of the total vote as against 45 for
the Republicans. The latest survey shows that the Democrats
have lost four points and the Republicans have made a cor
responding gain, so that the tally sheet now stands: Demo
crats 51 percent, Republicans 49.
But Dr. Gallup points cut that the real battleground of
the campaign will be in the 37 States outside of the Solid
South where the survey shows that 52 percent of the voters
want to see the Republicans win. Little change is shown in
the New England straw’ vote, but moving westward the Demo
crats have lost six percentage points in the East Central
States, seven in the West Central, eight iti the Rocky Moun
tain area and nine on the Pacific Coast.

We aire fully inclined to agree with
SHOULD MAKE Editor Oliver L. Hall of the Bangor ComTHEIR OWN mercial that the delegates to the Republi
SELECTIONS can State Convention thould decide to make
their own selection cf National Convention
/
delegates, but we also agree with the Commercial that this
will probably net be the ease. It is necessary that a slate of
suggested candidates be prepared in advance of any conven
tion. but it is not necessary that the slate be accepted hook,
line and sinker if it is not acceptable to the majority. The
convention has the power to get right up on its heels and vote
against delegates if they seem undesirable, but it is a fact that
most conventions prefer to be led around by the nose rather
than stand for their rights.
The sneak attack which the Japs made
THIS TIME upon Pearl Harbor Dec. 7, 1941, was repaid
THE JAPS WERE in kind at the last week-end when the U. S.
SURPRISED fleet sank 19 Japanese warships at Truk,
and destroyed 201 enemy planes. The dif
ference in the two attacks was that the Nipponese made their
assault while the two countries were presumably at peace,
while the American forces performed their coup while the
Nations were very much at war. And how much, the Japs
have only begun to realize. If they do not know that Uncle
Sam’s dander is up they are going to find out—•pronto.

We now learn from Washington that
the ccunty raised too many cabbages last
year. Well, the Government might plow
’em under as it did early in the Roosevelt
administration, just before the country
faced its near food famine.
TOO MANY
CABBAGES
RAISED

The growing practice of defiling temples
of worship, a recent example of which is
HITLER
PRACTICES the daubing of the doors of St. Patrick’s
EXIST HERE Cathedral in Fifth Avenue, seems to be an
outburst of blind hatred against all tliat
the perpetrators feel must be fatal to them and their un
happy creed of godlessness. It has no special sectarian ani
mus. Sacred scrolls have been mutilated in synagogues; Lu
theran Churches have been damaged, their windows broken
and furnishings destroyed; temples of other denominations
have been the objects of equally senseless violence. If any
aim is discernible in this senseless mischief it is to despoil
what others esteem as holy. If there is a spreading of tlie
spirit cf anti-Christ, of opposition to all religion, which spirit
would do away with «anything loftier than selfishness, cow
ardice and greed, the source of it may be looked for in the
cult of Hitler, which would reduce all things to an equal
level of baseness.
Tlie present out burst here by the witless and the de
praved undoubtedly is a reaction to the teachings of the man
who has permitted his followers to deify him and to carry on
their campaigns of pillage and slaughter in the belief that no
penalty need be feared in the hereafter. Immediate and ter
rible punishment is r.ow being visited on them, however,
without waiting for the future. Symbols which have been
plastered on churches and synagogues have no significance
as to their meaning. They are merely expressions of an ape
like instinct in the criminals to deface and disfigure what

they cannot understand, but which they realize stands for
things fatal to them and all that they represent.—Herald
Tribune.

Save the interior of your
car

HELP WANTED

We have a complete stock

WOMEN

of Seat Covers to fit any

Apply at pur plant at the Public Landing

car

Rockland, Feb. 19
Editor cf The 'Courier-Gazette:—
What do you think cf this—My
husband being in the’ temporary
7WB
reserves attended the meeting last
i
Thursday night, and1 heard a young
£
■
(partially colored) man telling the
ar
’askI
r-' 1
i
A
boys bow much good tfcey were do
ing fcr their country.
He said he just came from Ice
land and his work there was driv
>ing a dcg-sled rescuing men from
, wrecked planes, etc. He came
j through here with his training
unit, went in the hctels to get a bed
for the night. Because he had a
little colored blood running in his
vejns he couldn't get one. He said
lie could have gone to the Naval
Base, but as it was kind of a va
cation to him, he wanted to stay
where he could rest in the morning.
To me when a man is called to
the service with his country’s uni
form on, I kind of believe that he
should be Used) as a real soldier.
What a black eye for Rockland.
We are Americans and he is an
American, fighting fcr the rights of
♦
America.
To me there should at
This year, with service flags in windows of nearly every home, Red
Cross will mean so much more to Americans. As depicted in this repro least be someone who would put
duction of a 1944 Red Cross War Fund poster, many windows also will those mother’s sons up. We would
display the symbol of participation in the cause of Mercy and Humanity
have, but had no spare bedroom. A
—the Red Cross.
man tock him to Union and brought
hjm back the next morning.
In that beautiful hotel that is to
be opened up soon. I hope there will
be a place for, no matter, what
color or creed) as long as he has
Uncle Sam's uniiorm on. When
Christ died, he died that we all
might live—regardless of creed or
color. They are some mothers'
sons. He might some day be the
means cf saving your boy’s life or
mine. Let’s not let thia happen in
Rockland again. For surely we
want to be a patriotic city.
A Mother

BP

“Mr. Bumps And His Monkey."

John Bumps had been a farreaching and thoughtful world
traveler as many sailors are. He was
second mate on a ship called “The
Old Lion." And he sailed to the
West coast of Africa. Often there
he saw many wild animals, and
there he came in contact with Me, lango-Nlangoes, and first met
Jasper, a tiny monkey with long
slender hands and quite a neat
looking head for a monkey. Mr.
Bumps was much struck on Jasper
and soon a deal went through

Hallelujah. By Fannie Hurst.
Published by Harper Brothers, New
York.
This characteristic story of Fan
nie Hurst’s, written with all the ex
tensive detail, warmth, dash, plus
appeal, drunker extravaganza events
of loose living is a thriller. In the
midst of all is one character lovible,
sweeT; strong for others, but devoid
of any thought for self. A vital situ
ation and a story told with never a
silent left out Incident. It takes a
real writer to do just this. Char
acters drawn so clearly they can
never be forgotten in the rounded
up story of a misused life.
It Is certainly a story to make
the reader think. I read it with
constant wonder as I followed
through t he signiAcance of the
name hallelujah in the chapters,
sweetened and sustained by Lilly B.
There Is little fun, quite a bit of
humorous adventure.
Each character lites his life dis
tinctly and she Alls the pages with
many of them; each with personal
appeal in some distinct manner with
hote of some in one’s heart, round
ing up ther lives mostly dependent
on Libby Browne. Those who did
not were the unfortunate. She never
lost quality, holding simple sweet
gentleness always.
It ls one of Fannie Hurst’s most
dramatic novels, Ailed with human
impulses good and bad. Summed

In Behalf of a Soldier Who
Was denied Hotel Ac*
commodations

Your RED CROSS

Ye shall not go up, nor fight
against your brethren-—II Chrcn.
11:4.

Mr. Bumps soon found he had a
very wise and Intelligent pet and
they soon became inseparable com
panions. But ln London Jasper
was stolen, then sold to a Mr.
Smith who taught him to talk, to
sing and even play a harp. With
his quick wit, Jasper soon became
so expert he found his wag’ on the
London stage where audiences
went wild over his delightful act
ing and variety of stage tricks.
All through these years Jasper
was sad because he missed his good
friend Mr. Bumps.
The charm of this book is In line
with the enduring quality of all of
Walter De La Mare’s works.
The drawings are fully equal in
quality to the thoughhtful artistry
of the story. Dorothy P. Lathrop
is fully equipped1 with the sensi
tivity needed to bring out to its
full value a winsome zestful story
of this nature. The two together
have made a poignant and humor
ous tale to win hearts of children to
love of wild life. One must read and
And how Mr. Bumps and Jasper
Anally came together again.
A book to enjoy no matter how
far one has grown away from the
delights of childhood! stories in the
years.
Kathleen S. Puller.

A Mother’s Plea

[EDITORIAL]
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WORKING FOR VICTORY

The Rotary Club

S2c Virginia M. McMillan has
finished her basic training at Hunter College, New York, and has
gene to Naval Training School at
Cedar Falls. Iowa, for further train-

Pfc. William E. Matson on a 13days’ furlough, has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs Peter Heikkinen in
Warren . He also visited his sisters,
Miss Aili Matson and Mrs. Olga
Seguin in Hartford, Conn., enroute
to Camp Rucker, Ala., where he is
stationed. His address is: Service
Co., 390th Inf., A.P.O. 98, Camp
Rucker, .Alabama.
• • • •
Pfc. Bernard C. Andrews, on a
ten-day furlough, visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Andrews
Glen Cove. He recently completed
tl~e Enlisted Specialist Course for
Surgical Technicians, at the Wal
ter Reed General B[cspital, Wash
ington, D. C. At present, he is at
Camp Wood, N. J.
» * ♦ ♦

Private Vemard C. Crockett,
A1SN, 31450206, Co. C, S.C.D., 1112.
Fort Devens. Mass., is formerly a
Rockland boy, a graduate of R.H.S.
*34. He would like to hear from
any cf his friends.
*
• • • •
Mrs. Harvey Cline and Mrs.
Susie Smoot had a very interest
ing trip to Mississippi to visit Pvt.
Harvey Cline who is stationed at
Camip Shelby.
♦ • • •

Pvt. Herbert Hillgrove left for
Camp Bennlng, Ga. last week
a^er a furlough spent with his
wife and fanflly at his home at
South Main street.
• • • •
Benjamin Smalley. HA 2c, son
oi Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Smalley,
Kncx street, Thomaston, has fin
ished his training at Norfolk, Va.
and has been transferred to Wash
ington, D. C. fcr further training.

(

What Are We Going To Do
With Our Boys When They
Come Home? Asked
Hildreth

A cablegram from Pfc. Daniel K
Andrews, son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Joseph Andrews of West Rockport
received Feb 16 states that he is
Horace A. Hildreth of Portland,
well and safe. His location is not president of the Maine Senate;
revealed.
speaking at the Rotary Club meet
• • • •
ing Friday, stated emphatically that
Tech. Sgt. Richard C. Knowlton, the United States of America would
who is stationed at Morrison Field, play a dominant part irt the future
West Palm Beach, Fla., on 10-days' of the world.
furlough, is visiting his mother, Mrs/ He sketched the course of civil
Roy L. Knowlton of Rockland.
ization from earliest times, telling of
the rise and fall of once strong
nations. He predicted that Japan
GRANGE CORNER t would be reduced to a small state
and that with the conquering of
GeTmany,
the United States, with
News Items from all of the Pa(nMu of Husbandry are welcomed
its “know how” and highly tech
here.
nical knowledge, would necessarily
lead in clearing things up when
The entertainment planned by
peace
comes.
Gocd'will Grange, South Warren
Mr. Hildreth praised the youth
for Thursday, has been postponed
declared “soft” by Adolph Hitler,
to March 2. For the Thursday
and thought, without doubt, that
program, beano will be played.
these youth would carry on to make
• • • •
Thirty members of Weymouth this a better world for all peoples
Grange. Thomaston, gathered Wed tc live in. “What are we going tc
nesday at the heme of Mr. and Mrs do with these boys when they come
E. Foster Fales to celebrate the home?”, he asked, referring to State
weddings of two Grange couples, of Maine boys. He answered by
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Pryor and Mr. proposing that we plan for develop
and Mrs. Joseph Richards. Games ment in this State, rather than
and refreshments contributed to letting them develop other sections
the pleasure of the social evening of the country. He named the
• • « •
lobster industry as one in which,
Penobscot View Grange of Glen with fast air delivery, many could
Cove meets Thursday. There will be employed in building up the
business of the state.
be degree work.
Stating that gold as a standard
had
been given up and then taken
There
is
always
something
prophetic in a call <or a needed back again sveral times through
article through the medium of The history, he predicted that it would
Courier-Gazette, for nine times again be the basis cf the monetary
out of 10 it brings the asked for system.
Frederic H. Bird introduced the
thing to bare. There went out a
call for a clothes wringer and speaker, following a brief business
presto a fine citizen cf Thomaston session conducted by President
who reads The Courier-Gazette for Joseph W. Robinson, during which
all that is in it, and) sa wth eitem Harry O. Gurdy, honorary member
anent the clothes wringer needed and Charles H. Duff, active member,
at the Coast Guard' Base, and it did were felicitated on their birthdays.
not take Elmer Nelson long to de There were no visiting Rotarians.
liver the goods. A hearty vote of Guests were Lloyd F. Crocket cf
thanks to Mr. Nelson.
North Haven, Herbert A. Hawes ofJ
Union, E. Stewart Orbeton of West
Winslow-Holbrook American' Le Rockport, and) Frank W. Fuller,
gion Auxiliary sewing circle will C. Earle Ludwick and Edward R.
meet at Legion Hall Friday at 1.36. Veazie of Rockland. Kelley B. Crie,
director, and Stafford M. Congdon.
pianist, conducted the club sing.
But War Bonds and Stamm

His address is: Benjamin W Smal
ley, HA 2c, Navy Yard Dispensary
Washington, D. C.
• • • •
William J. Buckminster, S2c -of 81
Broadway, Rockland, has complet
ed his recruit training at the Na
val Training Station, Sampson, N.
Y. and will be granted a leave.
• • • •
Eugene H. Burgess, husband of
Mrs. Lucille L. Burgess of Vinalha
ven has been promoted from ser
geant to staff sergeant. He is with
the armed forces in Europe.
• • • •
Sgt. Priscilla A. Lovejoy, an AlrWAC, stationed at Gowen Field,
Idaho, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy,
Rockland, while on a 10-days’ fur
lough.
• • • •
Perley E. Niles of Rockland was
given a farewell party at his home,
10 Ingraham Lane, Thursday night.
He was presented with a sum of
money and received other gifts. He
Is now in training as a Marine at
Pepsi-Col* Company. Long Island Cltg, N. F.
Parris Island. S. C.
D BOTTLER: PEPSI -COLABOTTLING COOP ACSCRN
FRANCHISED
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By Margaret Chase Smith
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Washington,—Feb. 16,—Now that do this, but it is not always pos

we have passed the tax bill to sible to bring men back and forth
raise revenue—though not enough because of crowded shipping and
in my opinion—we must tackle because of the undesirability ot
legislation to simplify the income
turn-over in some cases. However
tax procedure. It is simply beyond
the ability of the average taxpay I have had one interesting angle
er to figure out these forms. I know of the problem brought to my atthat from my own experience and tention by a constituent
from letters that come from con been in Hawaii, who says he under
stituents.
stands that service in Hawaii will
One man wrote me. sending re. net be considered “overseas serv
ceipt for legal help in making out ice” in calculating furloughs. He
his return it cost him $10,’and ne enlisted in pre-war days when
said it was not an unusual return. service in Hawaii was considered
just an ordinary tax form Lawyers ( “foreign service,” he says. They
and accountants are doing a big • drew bonus pay for "overseas”
business malting out tax returns, service in Hawaii. This particular
are even booked up ahead, he said. man was among the group that enThis is not right and must be gaged the enemy at Pearl Harbor
corrected. I have talked this over and pushed on to the Southwest
Representative Carlson, of Pacific, but now he says they are
Kansas, Member of the House Ways told that their overseas service did
and Means Committee, who has in not begin until they left Honolulu.
troduced legislation for a simpli He says he is not complaining, if
fied income ^ax return. He hopes tc that is the law, but he wants to
make it possible for many millions know.
♦ * • •
of income tax payers to pay their
Everybody
wants
to buy a jeep.
taxed through withholding by the
I
can
understand
that
because they
employer. They would then not
are fascinating vehicles. Perhaps I
have to make any return. For the
shouldn't tell it, but I had a chance
rest of us he wants something so
to drive one of them when I visited
easy any of us can do it.
an Army camp officially last Sum
The exasperations of bureau
mer. 'I was taken on an inspection,
cracy fall on Members of Congress
trip in a Jeep and when the driver
as well as on the people. A sample
saw how interested I was in the
is my inability to find out from the
different speeds and the power of
Government whether a farm in the jeep, he proposed that I handle
Knox County is or is not surplus it myself which I did. It certainly
property of the government. Con can go anywhere.
1
stituents of mine would like to buy
However, to a recent letter from
the property and for months I have a Pemaquid constituent. I was ob
been trying to find out the status liged to reply that the War De
of the place. I have finally written partment has not put any Jeeps on
to Farm Security Administrator, sale yet except a very few for a
Franklin W. Hancock of the U. S. special reason. The War Depart-^
Department of Agriculture as fol ment has requested that all surplus
lows:
material be reported to the Service
“Is this farm surplus property or Commands where it will be deter
is it not Who has the final author mined just how the surplus will be
ity I have been referred to the disposed of when there is a surplus
Philadelphia Regional Office, and I have suggested that my constitu- t
was advised that the property had eii write to Commanding Gen
been recommended to be declared eral, First Service Command, 808
surplus. I have been referred to Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, and
two officials in Maine and received to Donald A. McKay, Director.
the same information. I was re Treasury Procurement Office. Bos
ferred to the Washington office and ton, for more direct information.
was given the same facts. After
months of delay I am now advised
by your office that the property is
not listed as surplus property. If I
am confused—and I am—what can
you and I expect of the citizens
interested?”
• • • •
Arr.-rica's tin supply. Yoo
can lessen the effect of Jap
There is nothing definite that I
aggression by saving used food cans. Remove
can get yet fhom the Government laDels. wash, flatten. Put in separate container
about the report that 20.0CO auto next to your trash can. Save for local pickup.
mobiles are to be on sale, except
that only 2,OCX) of them are passen. j
ger automobiles. Most of them are
motorcj’cles, tfucks and ether ve- 1
hides. They are Army property
and will be disposed of as soon as
200 CHAIRS
the Government decides on the best
method.
150 PICTURES
It is expected that the Office of
25 TABLES
Defense Transportation will handle
5 TUB WRINGERS
them. Automotive dealers feel that
the local sales should be handled
1 BARBER CHAIR
by dealers, and not by government
2 BEAUTY PARLOR
agencies, because automobile deal
CHAIRS
ers have been so badly hurt by the
Adjustable, Leather Covered
war restrictions that any possible
3 FIREPLACE FRONTS
business should be turned their way.
I do not find any evidence that
With Large Mirrors
surplus property of this sort will be
9 LIBRARY TABLES
disposed of soon, since the Ord
1 FLAT TOP DESK
nance Department has sent word
2 WALNUT DINING SETS
to Service Commands to report all
automotive equipment that is de
Hundreds of Other Pieces
termined surplus to the Office of
in our Used Furniture
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the ODT.

• • • •
*
Men who have been overseas a
long time, naturally want to come
home andl there is justice in their
feeling that others, who have not
been over, should take their turn.
It is the policy of the government to
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Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory
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Earn While You Learn—Apply In Person

VANBAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO.
CAMDEN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

(Persons now engaged In essential indusatry wiU not bo
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Peb. 23—A«h Wednesday .'Lent begins.
Feb. 24--Democratic caucus at Town
House, Warren.
Peb. 25—World Day of Prayer
Peb.
25—Rubinstein Club Ouest
•NJrht at Universalist vestry.

There will be a number of acts
of vaudeville, moving pictures,
tables of card games and refresh
ments, when Knox Lodge, I.O O.F.,
•entertains Rebekahs andi friends
Thursday night. Lloyd Jameson
FOR ASH WEDNESDAY
and C. Maynardi Havener comprise
The service of Imposition ol
the committee in charge. Knox
Lodge will have work in the second Ashes will be held at St. Peter’s
Church Wednesday, Feb. 23 at 6 30
decree Monday night
a. m. followed by the Mass. A sec
Because of tremendous amount ond Mass will be said at 9 a. m
of work involved in renovating the Vespers at 5 p. m. and Stations ol
Thorndike Hotel It has been found the Cross at 7 30. Each day in
necessary to postpone the opening Lent the Angelus will be rung at
from tonight until next Monday, noon and 6 p. m. and it is hoped the
■when the establishment will be community will share in the offer
open for inspection the entire-day ing of this devotion for the peace ol
and the serving of meals will begin. the world.
The rooms are now available to
guests, four of whom registered to
The Rockport Farm Bureau will
day.
meet Thursday, Feb. 24 with Mrs.
Arthur Walker, at Rockport.
Sea Scout Ship Red Jacket, Troop
206-A, has been named regional
BORN
flagship of the flotilla in this section. Gray—At Knox Hospital, Feb. 18. to
An award, based on leadership and Mr. and Mrs Desmond R. Gray cf
Camden, a son.
advancement and on scouting and Carter—At Vinalhaven, Feb. 16. to
civic service, will be made in the Burton N. Carter USCG Sic and Mrs.
Carter, a daughter—Lauretta Nancy.
near future when Sea Scout offi
Whitehill—Knox Hospital, Peb. 21. to
cial? gather to add another star to Mr. and Mrs Norman O. Whltehill, a
son.
the ship’s flag.
Leo—At Knox Hospital. Peb. 21, to
Rev. Roy A. Welker attended last
week a conference of the New Eng
land Council of Congregational
Ministers, held in Springfield, Mass.
Miss Ruth E. Anderson, chief op
erator at the Rockland telephone
office has been advanced to the po
sition of chief operator at the Au
gusta office. Miss Nettie L. Jordan,
who has been supervisor in the local
Aperating office several years, has
been advanced to chief operator.

Led that my constitu- ,

Commanding Genhce Command, 808
h Avenue, Boston, and
McKay, Director,
iurement Office, Bosdirect information.

The Ingraham Bible Class of the
First Baptist Church has bought a
<25 War Bond. Florian L. Clark,
trombonist has been appointed a
member of the music committee of
the class. Sunday, the class had as
visitor, two and one-half year sold
Alan Dana Sewall, son of Alaen
Sewall, member of the class.
—
Dr. Thomas Parran, surgeon gen
eral of the U. S. Public Health
Service, will address members of
the Maine Medical
association
June 27 at their annual meeting in
Rockland. Dr. Oscar F. 'Larson of
Machias, president, announced to
day. Dr. Larson said it was planned
to have other sptakers at the con
ference which was expected to take
the form of an early Rummer out
ing.

Vstole
America's tin supply. Yot»
can lessen the effect of Jap
used food cans. Remove
n. Put in separate container
can. Save for local pickup.

CHAIRS

There will be a poultry meeting
at Waldoboro High School, Thurs
day night at 8. The speaker will
be Dr. J. F. Witter of the Exten—
sion College of Agriculture.

PICTURES
TABLES

WRINGERS

*

LBER CHAIR

JTY PARLOR

2HAIRS
Leather Covered

For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844,
617 Main street. Complete Philco
line.
t
60-tf

aarge Mirrors
ARY TABLES

Poultry Wanted

T TOP DESK
FT DINING SETS

Live Poultry Wanted
Highest Prices Paid for AU Kinds
of Live Poultry

Maine Poultry Co.

itudley,

el. 1154
St., Rockland

TEL. 2-2202,

BANGOR. ME.
2-tf

15-lt

FOR RENT OR SALE
Eight-Room House, at 566 Old

County Road. Write to
JAMES TAYLOR139 Cumberland Ave., Portland, 3 Me

12*15

•---------------------M

MARRIED
Hoban-LeBlaoc—Feb. 1. Frederick J.
Hobab of Boston, and Elizabeth LeBlanc of Rockland.—by Rev. Joseph
D. Daley.
Simpson-Mulford — At Hollywood.
Feb. 11, Pfc. Olen E. 81mpson, of
Thomaston and Miss Bernice Mulford
of Los Angeles.
Willls-Snowman—At Rockland. Peb.
21, James Francis Willis of Owl’s Head
and Arietta Gwendolyn Snowman of
Owl's Head—by Rev. C. A. Marstaller.
Pryor-Rich—At Thomaston Peb. 10
Anson Pryor and Miss Effie Rich, tooth
of Thomaston*—toy Rev. Hubert F.
Leach.

DIED
Bryant—At Waterville. Feto. 20. Jo
seph Wtlford Bryant of Union, age 78
years. 4 months. 19 days.
Funeral
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from Methodist Church, Union. In
terment In Lakeview cemetery In the
Spring.
Donovan—At Augusta, Feb. 16. Miss
Katharine A. Donovan, formerly of
Rockland, age 70 years, 6 months. 14
days.
Meservey—At Rockland. Feb. 22. Ab
bie. widow of Willis A. Meservey of
Warren, age 85 years, 3 months 2 days.
Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. from Meth
odist Church Union.
Interment In
Lakeview cemetery.
McLatighPi—At Prlpet, Feb. 17, Jo
seph D. McLaughlin, formerly of
Rockland, age 73 years. Funeral in
Prlpet.
Emery—At Rockland. Feb. 20, Charles
B Emery, age 84 years. Requiem mass
Wed need ay at 9 o'clock from St. Bern
ard's Church. Please omit flowers.
Knight—At Llmlngton Feb. 20. Marya
Knight of Rockport.
Funeral Wed
nesday at 2 o'clock from Russell fu
neral home, Rockport.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my son, Roy
Cramer, who passed away In 1917; and
my husband. Clarence L. Cramer, tn
1934.
Those whom we love go out of sight
But never out of mind;
They are cherished in the hearts
Of those they leave behind.
.Mrs. Abbie Cramer
Washington
•

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our thanks to our
neighbors and friends, to Georges
Valley Grange, and to the Union
teachers for their expressions of
kindness and sympathy at the time
of our bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Messer and
family.
Union.

MAGAZINES

.......... -

Clinton F. Thomas
OPTOMETRIST
Has opened an office for
Fitting Glasses at

402 OLD BOUNTY ROAD
ROCKLAND. ME.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 P. M.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY
PHONE 590-M

81-tf

(By Subscription)

New, Renewal, and
Special Offers

“Ray” Sherman
76 Masonic StM

Rockland, Me.

IN & CO.
ICKLAND, ME.
will not bo

TELS. 39*-1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
BOCKLAND, ME.

Phone 1168

Miss Ann Hart of South Hope
graduated from the Massachusetts
General Hospital School of Nursing
Feb. 7. In September she was
elected to teach as student assist
ant in the Science Department, has
been active in the Student Nurses,
Co-operative Association, was sec
retary of her class and a member of
The Congregational Church sup
the American Red Cross Student per will Le held Wednesday the
*
Reserve.
chairmen Rev. Roy Welker and
A-cooking school will be held the Stafford Congdon being assisted by
afternoon of March 2 at 2.30 in Ma Eugene Lamb, Fred Gattombe, Ed
sonic hall, Rockland, auspices of the win Edwards, Vance Norton, How
Central Maine Power Co. A special ard Procter, Louis Fickett, Charles
feature will be the presence of Mrs. Merritt, B. B. Smith, Harold Look,
Rena C. Bowles, assistant food spec Stewart Fogleman, J. C. Smith, Wm.
ialist of the Maine State Extension Graves, Maurice Lovejoy, Earl Perry
John I. Snow, Carl Moran, Clarence
Service.
x
Munsey, Joseph Blaisdell, Hervey
Mrs. Nina O’Connell Bridges of Allen, L. E. Jones, Neil Fogg, Earl
120 Old County road. Is confined to Jowdry, William Rich, and Neii
her home by serious illness. Neigh Perry.

GIRLS’
LOAFERS

Among those leaving Rockland
Saturday to enter Uncle Sam’s
service was Roland Sukeforth, bet
ter known as "Sukey.” His familiar
figure and cheerful voice will be
greatly missed by his many friends.
We know that whatever field of
service he serves he will perform
his duty as faithfully there as he
always did on the police force here, j
He leaves with the best wishes of
all and the best of luck in his future
service.
A few friends met at his home
last Tuesday night to wish him God
speed on his way. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Smith. Mrs. Evelyn Smith, Mr., and
Mrs. Edgar Robbins, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Braley, Mrs. Kallinen. Alvin
Kallinen. Mrs. Dorothy Smith, Mr.
Collins, Victor Nevay and Albert
Gushee..
A Guest.

Main Street Merchants have do
nated many fine prizes to be used
for benefit of Knox Hospital Aux
iliary at a card party to be held,
in Bok Home for Nurses, Tuesday
afternoon and evening; playing be
gins at 2 30 in the afternoon and at
7.30 in the evening. Reservations
must be made in advance with
either Mrs. Joshua Southard of Mrs
H. P. Blodgett.

Telephone or Write for Catalogue

Mr. Philbrick Tells of “The
Old Panacea Shop” and
Oxton’s Mill
Rockland, Feb. 15.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Iree's mention of Orris Mossman
calls to mind that he was the first
man from whom I bought vegeta
bles when I first came to Rocklap-J.
He always had a good variety and
they were fine.
In his younger days he peddled
many kinds of medicines for Wil
liam Pendleton, father of the late
C. H. Pendleton.
Pendleton’s
Panacea was made down on Front
street in what was called The Old
Panacea Shop. It is still standing.
If Iree takes that ridle he speaks
of, it will take him past the old
Oxton Mill, long since abandoned,
which once was a busy place with
many workmen sawing lumber for
barrels to be delivered in Rockland.
But like many other water mills,
they are gone forever.
I'd like to see the old mill again
And hear the water roar,
And see the staves drop from the saw
And the edgings onto the floor.

E. .H. Philbrick

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

To stand beside some bed of pain.
To grasp and hold some dying hand.
Or by his strength to draw again
Some sufferer back from shadowland.
To lead from out the darkness cold
Some wandering sheep Into the fold.
Oh. Washington, whose prayer for us
Did many a tide of battle turn!
The secret of your greatness thus
Was found where coals of fire did burn
From off an Altar far above.
Rekindled tn your heart of love.
Mary E. L. Taylor,
Rockland.

SWIFT

LB.

COOKED HAMS

WHOLE OR
EITHER HALF

L&

BACON

PORK LOINS
HAMBURG

$6.00

Tel. 662

TUESDAY, FEB. 22

9 CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

MASONIC HALL

McLAlN

BOCKLAND

SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND, ME.

EXTRA GOOD PRIZES
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

lb 29c

lb 27c

HOME
SAUSAGE MADE
HONEY
TRIPE
COMB
FRESH
FOWL NATIVE

lb 39c

LB.

CARROTS
FANCY CALIFORNIA

3 Bunches 21c

SPINACH

lb 25c

FRESH, CLEAN—TEXAS

3 pounds

lb 41c

23c

AT OUR BAKERY COUNTERS
20c

COFFEE ROLLS, large pkg.
V

Crullers, lge pkg
20c
Jelly Doughnuts lg pkg 25c

Fruit Cookies lge pkg 20c
Filled Cookies lg pkg 20c

MRS. CARTER’S HOME STYLE

READ

||

In the old pioneer days Mrs. Carter was famous for and widely
known for her bread—the recipe for which has been handed down
from generation to generation. You’ll find it distinctly different.

KEEPMUR BUDGET DOWN TO EARTH
PEANUT BUTTER
16 oz. Jar, 19c

.

CORN FLAKES
KELLOGGS

SOUP

CAMPBELL’S
TOMATO

3 tins 25c

SPRY

ALL PURPOSE
SHORTENING

3 lbs 63c

MAXWELL
HOUSE

COFFEE
SOAP

lb 32c

1Vs5In°r

5 med. bars 25c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
UNSWEETENED

PILLSBURY’S

FLOUR

-3 I -

SANKA COFFEE 2 lbs
49c
TETLEY SOUP MIX, 3 pkg 25c
ICE BOX COOKIES,
pkg 24c
CAMPBELL’S

TOMATO JUICE
Five 20 oz. tins 33c
FANCY RED

SEWARD SALMON
is and if you
prices are be
by the men's
do this . . .

Warm
Wind and Waterproof
GARMENTS
For Men and Boys
For the Balance of the
cold weather

GREGORYS
Top-To-Toe Outfitters
TEL. 294

416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

pkg 24c

1-2 lb tin 9c

BAKER’

SWIFT’S YELLOW AJVIERfCAN

CHEESE

SPAM

^1

3 tins 25c

RITZ Crackers
COCOA

PEAS

PACKED IN NO. 2
TOMATO JUICE TIN
ALL

FLAVORS
LOW POINT
VALUE

MAINE
PACKED

BANANA FLAKES
3 lb tin 59c

39c

OF 48

EVAPORATED

MILK

JELL-0

ALL BAKING
AND FRYING

PACKAGE

TEA BAGS

TOMATOES

Shop every store in the city
and in every one including ours
you’ll find that the law is be
ing obeyed 100 percent and that
a fine Suit or Topcoat this Spring
is within your reach at—

bag 1.44

ENRICHED

2 No. 2 tins, 25c

Nice to know as you set out to
“try ’em on.”

TONIGHT

FRESH
GROUND

It’s Made By Swift—It’s Got To Be Good!

15‘lt

LB.

FRESH
WHOLE OR EITHER END

BEEF, Rib Roast

$27.50 to $45.00

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY BEANO

Iv/voilC/lv

swiSshS’eet

6 oz. pkg. 5c

We’ll say there
think that ceiling
ing taken lightly
clothing industry,

A. B, C Width
Rubber Sole and Heel

John Smith Lowe started the Len
ten Quiet Hour prayer service,
graciously open to any who wished
to attend and commune with
neighbors through the weeks before
Easter. Dr. Lowe gives a vital mes
sage, filled with hope and encour
agement at each meeting which
lasts just one hour for full service.
Dr. Lowe’s subjects this Lenten
season wiU be Feb. 24. “The Way
Up;” March 2. “An Eternity of
Thought;” March 16, "The Sym
pathy of Christ;” March 23, "A
Filial Spirit;” March 30, “The Di
vine Desire.” AU these assemblies
occur Thursday nights at 7.30
6harp.

FRANKFORTS

way.

Even though the path was dark and
drear.
With scarce a ray of light to cheer.
And up and down each narrow path
That led to huts forlorn and cold;
When tempest's steely sting and wrath
Chilled and! oppressed, a heart as bold,
A stalwart form was seen to go
With martial tread across the snow.

this Spring?

$4.95

QUIET HOUR SERVICES
It was 10 years ago when Dr.

PL EASE CO. , OPERA
TE... SHOP
• |«t.' SKiixAl.. ii.
r

on Men’s Clothes

AA, B Width
New Plastic Long Wearing Sole,
with Rubber Heel

’? 4

^Wlll ■PUP*

VALLEY FORGE
[For The Courier-Oazettel
The fires of patriotism brightly burned,
Tho' poverty and want held sway.
Not one brave heart's allegiance turned
From what he thought was freedom's

ceiling price

MY SHOP
WILL BE CLOSED

HARRY CHASE

played by all workers and is espe
cially gratified with the extraordi
nary number of Series E Bonds,
Rockland Area, Under Chair $186,875 25 to 1955 subscribers. This
man E. J. Hellier, Raises fact shows excellent coverage and
reflects special credit on the women
$812,759.50
workers and the local theatres.
Tho Rockland District in the
The town of Union deserves spe
Fourth VPar Loan Campaign sold cial credit for topping its $60,000
$812,759.50 in bonds against a quota quota by $4,762.25.
ctf $803,800.
South Thomaston reported sales
amounting to $10,362.25; Owl's
Head. $5,238.75; Vinalhaven, $10,500;
Union, $64,762.25; Isle ad Haut.
$2,762.50; and Rockland. $702,046.25.
District chairman E. J. Hellier of
this city voices his appreciation of
the fine spirit and efficiency dis

District Well Over

Another Memory Man

Is there really a

Beano lovers will be interested in
the special holiday game on tonight
at Masonic hall, sponsored by the
Motor Corps Girls. There will be
many extra prizes.

To April 10

Ambulance Service
90-tf

Brotherhood Week was observed
at Kiwanis Club meeting Monday
night at Hotel Rockland, with Rev.
John Smith Lowe, D.D, minister of
the Church of Immanuel, Universalist, giving a thought provoking
talk, with “Brotherhood” as his
subject.
Dr. Lowe urged that we “hold
together this democratic country in
one great brotherhood, welding the
diversified peoples of this nation.”
"There is no other nation like this
on the face of the glebe, with pea*
pie from every race, white, black,
red and brown; rich and poor, high
and low, educated and uneducated;
Catholics, Hebrew and some 200 va
rieties of Protestants.”
He continued with the supposi
tion that “in the main we have
taken note of the idea of brother
hood and that brotherhood is a fact
and law otf life:” “God made all of
one blood and we are cne person
ality, with many varieties.”
In
closing his address, he stated that,
“You get back the kind of treat
ment which you give.” The speaker
was introduced by Arthur F. Lamb,
program chairman for February.
President A. Alan Grossman dis
pensed with the usual “sing” in
view of the fact that several matters
of business were to be considered.
Almon M. Young, chairman of the
War Honor Roll committee, an
nounced that material was about
ready for adding two wings to thei
large board at the corner of Main
and Elm streets and that the Cur
tis brothers and John S. Kelley had
volunteered to assist the club mem
bers in constructing the additions
Sunday, commencing at 9 o’clock.
Donald G. Cummings made a re
port on ticket sales for the dancing
party to be held in Community
Building tonight; Louis B. Cock, re
cently recovered from illness, was
warmly welcomed; a card from
Paul Plourde, service member, was
read and Arthur H. (“Jed") Robin
son was felicitated on a birthday
and the observance of his 25th wed
ding anniversary.
Committees on cloakroom, re
freshments, ticket sales, ticket col
lections and policing, for the dance
tonight, were selected. Almon M.
Young will have charge of the plac
ing of flags and banners on the au
ditorium platform.
A dinner meeting otf the board of
directors of the club will be held at
the Hotel Rockland Friday night.
There were no visiting Kiwanians
nor guests at the meeting. ,

From February 28

In Person

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Letters from Freeman S. Young
who is Wintering in Melbourne, Fla.
tell of a Lincoln Day dinner at the
Methodist Church, where he made
the acquaintance of Rev. Dr. Fred
erick Parkhurst, an intimate friend
of the late President McKinley and
who was with him only two hours
before he was assassinated. Mr.
Young says that the entire South is
now lauding President Lincoln.
“Whjat a ticket the Republicans
could offer,” says Freem, “with
Willkie for President and Owen
Brewster for Vice President.”

When “Sukey” Goes

Dr. Lowe Gives Talk On Rockland friends Wil, Miss
Patrolman Entering the
“Brotherhood”—Adding
Service
To the Honor Roll

in this city and Lincolnville.

- ‘v -

flight Factory

Mrs. Kenneth Post (Barbara Bod
man) is a surgical patient at Knox
Hospital.

_____ i
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
A man giving the name of Lu
gratitude to our friends and neigh
bors for their many acts of kindness cerne Willis (not found in the Rock
during the Illness and death of my
, wife; also to Mrs. Arthur Payson and land directory) broadcast from St.
Mrs. Ida Watts for their kind aid; to Petersburg, Fla., Saturday night,
1 Mr. Russell for his sympathetic assist
ance.
offering delayed good-byes to friends
Marlon R. Miller, nieces and nephews.

NEWSPAPERS

1NERS

The Methebesec Club met in the
Reception Room of the Masonic
Temple Friday. After routine busi
ness, the chairman of program, Mrs.
Irene Moran, introduced Mrs. An
gelica Glover, who gave us the last
half ctf a history of Knox County,
written by her sometime ago. This
was received with much interest and
appreciation. Mrs. Ellen Hemp
stead who gave a most interesting
and informative talk about wall pa
pers, famous for artistic beauty and
historical value, to be found in our
vicinity.

The Kiwanis Club

tunity for offering their services.

Trucks CaU for Large Amounts

partment

Mr. and Mrs. John Leo, a son.
Bartlett—At Knox Hospital. Peb. 21,
to Mr. and- Mrs. Norris C. Bartlett, a
son.
Carter—At Knox Hospital. Peb. 21. to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carter of Ten
ant's Harbor, a son.
Hart—At Knox Hospital. Feb. 21. to
Mr. and Mrs. Millard W. Hart, a son—
Peter Durost.

The “Get-to-Gether" of mem
bers of the Rebekahs and I. O. O. F.
to be held in the I. O. O. F. hall
Thursday night promises to be a
very enjoyable affair. For enter,
tainment the Rebekahs will present
Mrs. Jack Passon, who is a seasoned
and very popular entertainer, in a
side-splitting solo act, “HUI Billy
Special.” If this vivacious little lady
can’t make you laugh, well you're
semi conscious — or something!
Also the “Passon and Anderson”
specialty will be on tap. Another
expected pleasure will be the first
appearance in Rockland of Miss
Betty Gaye Farnham, 15 year old
daughter of Bert and Rae Farnham
Miss Farnham made her debut as a
radio singer at the age of five and
since then delighted audiences in
many towns and cities with her
guitar, and a wide variety of songs,
yodeling, etc. “Rae of Belfast” (Now
ofRockland) will give some readings,
Iiee Member will play a violin
obligato (somewhere back stage;) an
orchestra will be present to liven
things up, refreshments will be
served, and to cap the climax, Alwin
French will give a fine showing of
moving pictures—Looks like a big
night for the Rebekahs.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Capt. Herbert
E Higgins who passed away Feb. 19.
1943.
bors and friends will find an oppor
Anna M. Riggins

LACE FRONTS

of Other Pieces
Jsed Furniture
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2 tins 19c

CAN BE USED MANY WAYS

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR .......................

............. pkg 26c

KETCHUP—Pure Tomato..................................... 18 oz. bottle 13c

KARO SYRUP-BIue Label............................... large 5 lb jug 47c

GET YOUR MAJOR-B VITAMINS AT OUR MARKETS

THE PERRY MARKETS

QUEENS DIE
PROUDLY
©.WHITE
CHAPTER X

Tuesday-FrFday?
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W.N.U.PBATURlf

Field we had less than 1,000 feet of
altitude left and T didn’t dare think
how little gas. So I didn’t try to
circle—just dropped my wheels,
asked for the wing flaps, and set
her down on that short runway, and
could be thankful the Japs had left
me my hydraulics so that my brakes
would stop me on that macadam
strip.
“We taxied into our revetment and
I got Colonel Eubank on the tele
phone at Malang. He was most
anxious; I was the only one he’d
heard from. I could only tell him
what I thought were the results of
the mission, it turned out later that
the other planes had all co.je down
at Kendari and Samarinda.
“He told me to take my crew
and stay overnight at the hotel in
Surabaya and come back to Malang
the next morning. It was the first
time we’d seen the big beautiful sea
port metropolis of Java except from
the air—months since we’d seen any
big city. Here were stores, and glit
tering bars, movie houses, and the
picturesque natives and the Dutch—
a pageant of the Far East. But we
were tired beyond any words I
have to tell, from those eleven and
a half hours in the air. The longest
mission I’d ever flown. The man
ager of this big hotel wanted to
make a big occasion of it. It was
the first time they had seen the uni
forms of those American aviators
who were going to save Java. But
after what we’d seen that day down
through the mist, I wasn’t so sure
we would do it There had to be
more of us—and soon. So we told
him no, thanks, no party. We all
wanted to tumble into bed. We had
an early alert scheduled to check
the ship for our return to Malang.”
• • •
“We soon got our first reinforce
ments,” Frank Kurtz continued.
“They were Fortresses of the brandnew E model. We’d heard them
talked of in the States but I’d never
seen one. There were many im
provements, but most vital of all
were the new tail guns. The old D
model which I flew had been al
most defenseless there; if a Zero
came in directly on your tail, you
had to depend on the cross fire put
out from t±ie plane flying next you on
your wing. If you were alone you
were a goner,
“The boys who flew these new E’s
were old friends of ours, the 7th
Bombardment Group—friendly ri
vals in the Air Corps to our 19th
Group. We’d competed with them at
maneuvers and in practice bombing
at Muroc Lake back home.
’’But in January the reinforce
ments were a little thin trickle of
the thousand planes we hoped for.
Of course they were then terribly
short of seasoned pilots, and often
quickly trained kids were flying
them, and cracking them up all
across Africa and Asia. But it was
all they had to send us. Sometimes
six would start out from Tampa
Field and maybe two would arrive
at Malang. During the whole month
of Jan
’ we t only hall a dozen.
„We were
o,d ?th> which
came out to reinforce you,” said
Master Sergeant Charles T. Reeves,
the bombardier. He had been sit
ting beside the pilot, under the
plane’s wing.
“So was I,” said Master Sergeant
Rowland A. Boone, the gunner, who
sat next to him.
“On the day of Pearl Harbor, the
7th was sitting
° on Hamilton Field,
California—poised, waiting for one
new plane to come off the Boeing

WALDOBORO

WARREN

MRS. ISABEL MBE
Correspondent

ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 40
3

ft ft ft ft

Telephone 78

VINALHA

THE LYRIC MUSE

Corresponds

Town meeting will be March 13. , The Child Health Conference will
Publication Limited to BrM
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
be held at 2 o’clock Wednesday at
Roll call will be held tonight at
Poems
the home of Mrs. Grace Simmons,
of Original Composition
Wiwuma Chapter OEJS. Follow
R. N.
By Subscribers
ing the meeting there will be an
Workers on surgical dressings
observance of Washington’s Birth
will meet Wednesday, 9 a. m. to
day, with luncheon served by
HELP— AND MAKE IT SOON
4 p. m.
|For The CouiierGazette]
Jsopeh Brooks, Otis Ellis and Willis
This town went over the top to Maresy doates and dosedoates
Crowell
Adverttoemento in this column not to exceed three Itoss tothe extent of 103 1 per cent in the These nifty notes from throbbing
■erted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
Mrs . Mabel Porter and Esten
throats
war loan drive, of which Frank D Are driving me "goofay’' and "gooney"
Hw five cents each for one time; 10 cents fcr two times. Fl
Boardman have bought the house
i
Rowe, was chairman. Quota was They Jolly well soon will drive me
mall
words to a Sins.
_ ____ _—
on Jefferson street, formerly owned
"looney"
Special Notice; An "blind ads” se
L *
$60,000, and the amount to date And the poor "little Lambsy dlvey"
by Roland Creamer.
ments which require the answers to be sent to Ths Csarisrso torrid and “Jlttery-Jlvey”
totals $81,963.75 or $1563.75 over Is
Its super-seductive syncopation
The Bridge Club met Thursday
Gasetts office for handling, cost to sente additional.
the quota. Mr. Rowe has ap Is driving me on to desperation!
-I
with Mrs. Betty Hilton, Medomak
the record, another tune!
preciated the co-operation given by Change
Or
I
shall
go
mad'
at
the
full
o'
the
Terrace.
LOST AND FOUND
moon!
His committee in the drive, mem
WANTED
Anne M Davis
Maxine Coffin is convalescing
bers of which are Oscar Copeland,
Cushing
from an appendectomy operation
RATION book 3 lost. MARSHA D.
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted.
Mrs. Hilliard Spear, Mrs Walter
K at at R
at Miles Memorial Hospital.
We will pay cash or trade for new, KOBS. 565 Main St. City.____ 15*T-17
Starrett, Austin Kalloch. Andrew
GAS Ration book A lost. HERBERT
Call 1154. V. F. STUDLEY. INC.. 283
THE GIIRL YOU LEFT BEHIND
Mrs. Lillian Mank has returned
Main St., Rockland._________
15U L. LOVELY. Camden.__________ 15*T-17
Juura, Mrs. Maurice Hahn, Mrs.
(For The Courier-Oazette|
fiom Damariscotta Mills, where
RATION Book 3 lost. CONSTANCE
WOMEN wanted, couples $15-$25 up,
Michael Halligan, Mrs. Clifford It's lonely tonight without you, dear.
companions, caretakers, housekeepers. RAYE. Appleton._______________ 13*T 15
she has been visiting her daughter
My
world
seems
upside
down.
Overlock, Mrs. Willard Boggs, Mrs Though loving friends are all about
MRS HAWLEY, 780 High St. Bath.
RATION books 3 and 4 lost. JOHN
Mrs. Metrton Bums.
Tel 725__________________ __________ 15<lt WArNIO, Box 309. Rockport. 13*T15
Bryan Robinson, Miss Laverne
Here In my own home town.
Mrs. Mary Etta Davis, died Feo
NOTICE—Is heretby given of the loss
CAPABLE woman wanted for post
Young, Miss Lillian Anttila, Haroid
miss you when others are sleeping
17, aged 82. She was a daughter
tion ln selling field, formerly held by of deposit book numbered 2936 and
dear.
Boggs. Mrs. Leroy Norwood. Mrs
successful, well paid man; require the owner of said book ask= for du
I long for your love divine:
of Joseph Orff and Margaret
ambition, energy and good plicate in accordance with the provi
Parker McKellar, Mrs. Thomas Nothing seems right without you ments,
business sense; previous retail busi sion of the State Law. KNOX COUN
(Heath) Orff. She is survived by
near—
by Lendon Jackson,
ness experience, or other dealing with TY TRUST CO
Mathews, Mrs. Dana Smith Sr.,
The clasp of your hand ln mine.
two daughters .Mrs. Lillian Levthe public helpful.
Steady income Treas.. Rockland, Me. Feb. 15. 1944
Mrs. Chester Wyllie, Mrs. Chester But I will keep the faith, dear.
13 T 17
payable from start with opportunity
eaisaler and1 Mrs. Katherine Mack;
pain gives way to smiles
for Increased earnings
Write ln full
Wallace. Charles Kigel. Mrs Harold MyTill
every prayer will be for you
to M, care Courier-Gazette._______ 15*16
two sons, Clarence Davis and Percy
Overlook. Mrs. 'Leland Philbrook,,
Across the weary miles.
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
Davis; several grandchildren and
FOR SALE
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
Miss
Etta
Starrett
and
Mrs.
Douglas
111 keep your Image In my heart
one great grandchild
Services
ING, 19 Birch St Tel. 212W.
9-T-tf
Until
you're
(back
with
me;
Gray.
Where the skies are clear and blue
WE have ln stock not sold. 1 steel
were Sunday from the Waltz fu
HOUSE or apartment wanted of 4 or
again
The first reharsal for “The Man ln
5 rooms; 732 MAIN ST . City
14*15 land roller, 3 hand plows. 2 roof ven
neral home, Rev. Frederick Heath,
tilators, cattle stanchions, steel drag
And all the world le free.
the Green Shirt” a play to be given
1907 or '28 PLYMOUTH or Chevrolet heads saw tables for John Deere trac
officiating. The body will be placed
When the clouds of war shall clear 4-door Sedan wanted, with good rub tor, Fairbanks Morse water pumps.
by the Congregational Circle will be
away
ber. Car must be In good' running or DeLaval milker, DeLaval separators,
ln the tomb until Spring.
A little home we’ll find'
der.
E. O. Philbrook & Son.
Tel. Jamesway litter carrier tubs, grind
held
tonight
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
A kingdom of love for you to share
Mrs. Lydia F. Brown died Feb
4G6W. 632 Main St. Rockland
14 15 stones.
It is good business to buy
Edna Moore.
With the girl you left behind.
TRUCK~Drivers wanted, capable of now If you need any of these this year.
18 at the home of her son William
Margaret Elwell
operating five ton trucks. Willing to W S PILLSBURY & SON, Waterville.
Wedding Anniversary
Brown at Winslow's Mills. She
'_______________________________ 15-16
Spruce Head.
work for short period on inside job
ln order to leam full particulars of
was 81 years old, bom in Vinalha
GREEN Apex washing machine for
■t at M at
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beane enter
Job. Reply ln writing to "GOOD JOB." sale, with pump, very good condition.
ven, the daughter of William tained Sunday at a dinner party
care The Courier-Oazette.
14-15 ! W O DEAN, 27 Warren St., City. Tel.
SAILORS’ CONFIDENCE
_____________________ 15-lt
1941 or 1942 Chevrolet. Ford, or ! 1205W.
Coombs and Susan (dark) Coombs. complimenting her parents, Mr. and •
[For The Courier-Gazette)
Plymouth wanted. Will pay $1000 cash
1^7
V8
FORD
Tudor for sale Very
Surviving are one son, William Mrs. Edwin S. Carroll on their 61st "O God. Thou art the Confidence
for low mileage car.
Write giving good tires. LLOYD C. BENNETT. So.
Of
them
that
are
afar
off
on
the
sea"
make,
year,
model,
mileage
car
has
Brown and two grandchildren, Miss wedding anniversary. Guests were Of sailors ln their merchant ships
Hope.
______________________ 15*16
been driven, general condition and
When storms arise and bring adver your phone number. Address FORD,
Fern Brown and Mrs. David Nathaniel Carroll of Rockville, old
LOAD of sawed shipyard' wood for
sity.
s.
care Courier-Oazette.
lltf ! sale HENRY KOBS. 566 Main St
Hughes.
Funeral services were est brother of Mr. Carroll and Oliver
i_________________________________ 15*11
Of seamen on their naval craft
WAITRESSES wanted at Park Street
from the home. Rev. Frederick Wincapaw of West Warren, oldest
All
Who sail the distant stormy ocean Lunch. TEL. 838R or call at PARK j SIX-ROOM house for sale.
ways
STREET LUNCH
i/,:; I modern and completely furnished. GaHeath officiating. Interment in brother of Mrs. Carroll, also Mr. Defending
' rage. In’perfect repair. Price reason
there the land1 they love
OLD furniture wanted.
Why not able for quick sale.
Riverside Cemetery.
Near Main
Come rain or snow or overwhelm sell
and Mrs. Vesper Hall and Miss
those
old
haircloth
pieces
and
that
street, corner Willow streets, Rock
ing haze.
mgrhle top furniture while the de land.
Mrs. Ruth Castner went Satur Esther Hall of Rockville, Frances
Apply CARL SIMMONS, tel.
mand for lt is ln evidence and the 1240. City.__________________________ 15tf
mariners afloat
day to New York to join' her son. Cain and Robert Cain of Camden, OtInshipwrecked
boat and raft on shark Infested price good. I am not hunting for
'37 V8 PICKUP truck for sale, fair
bargains and will pay good prices for
brine ■
Jack M. CaStner, F3c.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Carroll and Assailed by gale, hy calm and sun,
W. O. NORgood
merchandise.
Write
W
J. condition, $250 cash.
Services for Clarence W. Eugley, danghter, Mrs. Pauline Rackliff of
WOOD, Union. Me.________________ 15* 16
They find their drifting craft Thy FRENCH, 10 High St., Camden, Me.
holy shrine.
___________________ 12tf
TROOM house and furniture for
were held Saturday from the Waltz Rockland, Elden Beane, Mrs. Oliver
Allison M Watts,
1941 Pontiac, Oldsmoblle, Dodge. sale at Wild Cat. St. Oeorge on State
funeral home, with Rev. J. C
Jamaica, Vt.
Chrysler
or
Bulck.
wanted.
Will
pay
road,
henhouse, brooders, 12-acre wood
Wincapaw of West Warren. Rev. A.
$1200 cash Immediately for low mile lot.
Write ELIZABETH BURDICK.
Collind, officiating. Interment in
» K «t M
age car.
Write, giving make, year, Long Cove, Me.____________________ 15*18
S. Bishop called during the after
Rural Cemetery.
model, mileage car has been driven,
PERSONALIZED
FOR SALE
noon. Decorations featured the an
general condition, and your phone
[For The Courier-Oazette]
The Lions Club will meet to
7 room house, all
improvements,
number.
AUTO,
care
Courier-Gazette.
niversary colors and favors, an an
North end, $3500; High class home,
A word quite oft ln use today
night at the Grange hall, before
_ _________
lltf centrally located. $6800; 8-room house,
niversary cake topped with the tra
About the home, about our play.
OENEtcAL Trucking and hauling all improvements, bam. garden, at
the Washington Birthday Ball.
find It's handy ln clothes display
coal. TEL. 902W______________
7*1 Otf the Highlands; 4-acre waterfront farm.
ditional bride and groom, among WeAnd
even-when
we
are
held
at
bay.
Music for the Ball will be furnished
HIGHEST prices paid for used stoves 7-roomi house, completely furnished.
the five cakes, served at the dinner. Personalized means thoughts ppnrt
I ideal for .lobster fisherman, $3200
by a six-piece Coast Guard or
For things that .couqt to domestic and oil burners. C. E GROTTON 138
80-acre farm, good buildings, level
Jfarrtfd
F*b/2O,
1883,
by
Rev.
N.
Camden St. Tel. 1091W,
4tf
art,,
chestra.
fields, pulpwood, chance for blueber
Also
in
other
lines
-that
start
NEED cash? I pay from $25 to $50 ries, electricity, spring watered pas
Duhton, tfreri pastor of the local
For real advancement a la cartel
Republican Town caucus will be
each for old hair cloth arm chairs; ture, black road, $3300.
Baptist
Church, Mr. and Mrs. Car- Be sure to have it personalized
also
need old sofas, all sizes. Will pay
Good 7-acre farm In South Thom
held at the High School buildlrlg,
Before you branch too deep your good prices for old marble top tables aston,
$1950.
roll
are
aged
83
and
77
years
re

buys
Wednesday at 8 p. m.
and parlor lamps with colored flow250-acre tidewater farm: attractive
One’s apt to find much she’ll despise
era. Mall me a post card to W. J. home, nice water view, 100 acres wood
spectively.
Ralph McKnight of Brunswick
If she moves swiftly—haphazard wise. FRENCH. 10 High St , Camden.
land. 25 acres blueberry Land, black
Mrs. Csuyqll is the daughter of Now when we go for our hair-do
9tf road. $5800.
was a business visitor in town B*rlForget the old way with something
125 acre stock farm, tleup for 35
OLD hair cloth furniture wanted,
new,
day.
.
.y, Mr. and. Mre. Louis Wincapaw of
head, first class buildings, all Improve
also
marble
top
tables,,
and
old
Bo
personalized,
be
up
to
date
Mrs. Villa Morse has been noti- Warren,-and every day does a big Then watch the new Interest you books. CARL SIMMONS. 2 Park St„ ments. $5500.
Tell me your wants and I will keep
Tel. Rockland. 1240.
9tf
rate.■
tified that her son, Pfc. Howard share of the hbysework at the home. >
you Informed. New listings solicited.
X.
S.
F.
Mr. Catron is the son of Amasa Rockland.
All types real estate. F. H. WOOD,
Morse previously reported! missing,
Court House. Aockland.
15-lt
and
Louisa
Carroll.
He
was
among
MISCELLANEOUS
is in a hospital located between two
« at it at
THRIFTY shtiats for sale, 35-J5O lbs,
20c lb
RALPH PEARSE. Hope. Me.
high mountains in Italy. His view the 50-year members of St. Gecrge
LEST WE FORGET
Tel. Lincolnville, 11-3.
GIRLS-WOMEN
Lodge,
PAM.,
to
be
feted
recently
includes a hillside villa where the
(Dedicated to our fighting men,
11*12&15*16
BE A PRACTICAL NURSE,
|Por The Courier-Oazette]
local Italians go to worship. They by that order, which he joined Feb.
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
INCUBATOR (Jamesway) for sale,
story?’ Well it’s not so much;
Instruction. High school not neces capacity 4300: cheap. OEO WINSLOW.
like the hillside churches he says, 16, 1885. He also is a member of the I"My
sary. Easy to learn in spare time at Old .County Rd.. City.
bagged a Jap or (two
15*16
home. Ages 18 to 57 War demands
btcause they feel they are nearer Henry Knox Chapter of Thomaston Before I got lt ln the legs
TWENTY-FIVE pigs for sale, any
Have caused big shortage.
Prepare
And knew that I was through:
and King Hiram Council of Rock Twas cold: we huddled In the boats, now for this interesting, profitable and size PETER EDWARDS. Limerock St.
heaven.
patriotic work.
Write for FTEE in Tel 806J.___________________________ 14-16
Mrs. Maude Hilton of Damari- land. In 1925, after a period of 43 A cold and early dawn.
formation WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRAC
The barge swung over to the wake
WELL known bay chunk "Handsome
consecutive years, he retired from Where those ahead had gone.
TICAL NURSING, care Courier-Gazette. Charlie" for sale, 7 years old, sound,
as well take the guns off the plane the section crew of the Maine Cen Beyond the beach-line fires bloomed. ___ ______________ __ _____________ 15*16 clever and a splendid worker, single
PLEASANT
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock or double. Price right.
and let the Japs shoot us down.” tral Railroad, in which he had Our bombs had made a hit;
land Hair store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders POINT FARM, Thomaston 165-5. 14*15
A tall lean guy from up in Maine
That picture knocked our morale for served as foreman for a number of Said "Brother! This is It!”
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel 519J
NEARLY new 600 egg Electric Incu
days.
We nosed ln close and swarmed ashore
____________________________ 2 F tf
bator. 3 James Way Brooder Stover,
All set. and plenty tough;
AFTER this date will pay only those used only 5 weeks, brown enamel, and
“But what the hell! Now the F years.
heard a sniper, then a scream.
Black wood and coal heaters. 2 Uni
bills which I contract personally
Both are members of the Baptist IOur
model is out—nobody knows the ex
boys were playing rough
versal Electric Stoves. Grey Enamel
_
„
PHILIP DYER
act improvements on that yet, and Church, White Oak Grange of North We hugged the sand, then followed on;
Rockland, Feb, 14 1944
13*15 Kitchen rang.e Holmes Garage Floor
Jack. Cap. 5 tons. Plenty of good used
when the enemy fighters hit the F, Warren and Knox Pomona Grange The Jungle closed us ln.
PERMANENT WAVE 59c! Dolour
And trails led through the under own Permanent with Charm-Kurl Kit. Table model Radios, Nearly new Stu
thfey’ll flnd out they’ve picked up a
pre-War. sewing-machines
Mr. Carroll does many chores
growth
Complete equipment.
including 40 dio Couch.
real hot potato.
furniture, oil drums, water
Where no white man had been.
curlers and shampoo. Easy to do. ab used
about
the
place
and
the
past
few
“Let’s get back to the trip over,”
Long trailing vines like slimy snakes
solutely harmless
Praised by thou pumps Electric, Bruna Oarage air
sands Including Fay McKenzie, glamor Compressor, Vlctrolas. both cabinet
said the Bombardier. “In my plane months has sawed a half cord ol Hung down about our heads.
At dark we dug In for the night;
ous movie star. Money refunded If not and table models, good used Electric
we left the States December 28. I'd wood by hand.
With foxholes for our beds!
satisfied. E B. CROCKETT STORES Refrigerators. Electric Motors, milk
had a blue Christmas—missed din Mr. and Mrs. Carroll have one Wet muddy foxholes; crawling riving* ,
__________ • ________________ 9*17 cooling unit, and lots more. Tell me
what you want perhaps I might have lt.
ner because we wqre out testing daughter, Mrs. Harry Beane of this Were slithering everywhere.
FREE! If excess acid causes you H. B. KALER, Washington, Me. Tel.
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indigestion, 5-25. Always home Sundays.
And leeches fastened to the flesh.
guns—but didn’t mind much, be
14-15
Heartburn, Belching. Bloating. Nausea,
face and hand® were bare.
cause we were itching to get over town, and one son, Dennis Carroll Our
STAR
Chum
No.
3
for
sale,
barrel
Gas
Pains,
get
free
sample.
Udga.
at
Our shoes were soggy, weary-eyed
of Rockland, one granddaughter, We
CORNER DRUG STORE
2*16 type, gcod condition; price $3.50. MRS.
and into it.
forged ahead at dawn
OWEN CHAPLES. Clark Island.
14*15
"As we were approaching Brazil Mrs. Pauline Rackliff of Rockland To make those slit-eyed heathens wish
They never had been born.
HOUSE
trailer
1942
Travelo,
20
ft
we ran into a hell of a front, couldn’t and one grandson, Elden Beane of
for sale, perfect condition, complete
There
’
s
not
much
more;
we
cleaned
get over it so our navigator could Warren.
with towing hitches and brake rheothem out,
stat. TEL. 199M.
14*15
take sun shots and find out our posi
Each sneaking, filthy rat.
sal^ Inquire of B. M
tion, weren’t sure where in hell we scctta, has been guest for a week We lowered the rag they call a flag
And used lt for a mat.
CLARK. Union, Me.
13-16
were. My pilot, Captain Duane
We run Old Olony high, and, Man i
of
Mrs.
Abbotoni.
GOOD
home
overlooking
harbor,
Skiles, first went up to 15,000, but
You should have heard us cheer!
nice condition, new plumbing. Price
It must otf echoed In Japan,
there wasn’t a break. Then he went
^5so^a’bLe for nulck sale. Write BOX
And
wiped
off
Tojo's
leer.
314. Rockport. Maine.
14*20
back down through it. staying just
"My wounds?" Oh well, they're not
100 feet above the Atlantic. We
SMALL Farm for sale; 14 A. House.
so bad
wst^r ^rng?'1,hen P*” good
hoped we were headed right for our
And healing fast, but I
water In sink, on black road, bus
field at Belem, but tye didn’t know.
Am thinking of those Jungle swamps
2. tUnes a day- by door,
iUNaanmtn
Where
scores
of
buddies
lie.
Finally I called to him over the
also 31 Chev. Coupe with heater. $40.
"We’re winning." Yes of course we
£D?SO
hp 2 rooms and
interphones and said that in my old
are;
shed, lot 70,K68 Both go for $500 cash.
geography book, it said you could
That's understood you know.
—
CAMPBELL, R. 2, Warren 14*15
We’ll march ln triumph through the
see the line where the yellow Ama
rr,^.E?fJ?"OT5)N shot 81111 Ior aale. 12 ga^
streets
zon mixed into the blue Atlantic
Of battered Tokyo.
cal
(t20: Colt* revolver. 38
cal $25, set pipe Dies, pipe cutter.
as far as four hundred miles out to
We ll rid the world of Nazis too$15° kh?' wIench«. used very little
sea—maybe he could pick this up
You bet your life well win.
And roll our Jeeps in victory
and follow it in.
WAbHiNQTON ST.. Camden.
14*15
Through the city otf Berlin.
BUSINESS
PRINTING
“Sure enough, we found this line
motor
(1937)
*
’
comBut right now buddies still fight on
for°V^a e<1' $125: or complete
between yellow and blue. But we
In blood and sweat and pain;
COMMERCIAL
four
P*'ctlcally new tires,
Please don't forget, and there ars
were farther out to sea than we’d
four new pre-war tubes: upholstery
those
printing
burnv EINO AHO. Old County Rold
figured. By the time we hit shore,
Who won't come horns again.
Tel. Thomaston 45-2
k*15
we were plenty low on gas and an
When you stand above white crosses
l'i
HP.
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
ga?^T
nour overdue. It was getting dark,
Reading names of boys you knew
glne; new saw Mandril, wood bed and
and there are no lights in that junThere is not much hesitation
2 springs.
CARRIE CLARK, RockIn
the
Job
you
have
to
do.
»le—now and then you’d see a glint
E2TL.__________________________ 14-16
The "Rock." Bataan: the Philippines,
if a native with a torch down there.
DOUBLE tenement house for sale on
You know their story well.
I Main St.. Rockland: 4 lots la^d
Of life within the prison camps;
Ve couldn’t pick up Belem, and we
A Japanese made hell!
,ad just twenty minutes' gas left
i EXDCKS
o CaHTel L 271A
DDOCKS Camden St.
J.’ MA
I3tf

the tub gunner, peering straight
down from the belly of the ship,
'•I Anally decide to give it that swears he saw one of them go
thousand, and if I get back, let smack down for a direct hit on a Jap
them Jerk the wreck and put in a cruiser. But since only one of them'
new one. With that extra thou- saw it, we couldn’t in fairness claim
sand now, maybe I can get over the it, no matter how much I’d like to
target_ we’re about to begin our hand the credit to Harris.
“With my limping motor, I could
bomb runs—and bag a cruiser, which
is a good trade for a ruined air sit back and really begin to worry.
I tried to level oft, but of course I
plane motor.
“Meanwhile Jim has been pulling couldn’t. I knew we were some
ahead of me as I limp along, and where over Borneo by now. The
altimeter showed we were 24,000 feet
now he is calling:
high, and in spite of everything I
‘Connally to Kurtz.’
“ ‘Kurtz answering Connally,’ I was doing we were dropping 100
gay
feet lower every minute. I thought
" ‘Got enough gas, Frank?’
of landing on the camouflaged field
" ’Plenty of gas, Jim.’ Which is a here on Borneo but we might be
lie. I’ve got only just enough, but too low even to bail out if we nosed
I’m determined to get over that tar- down through this dense weather
get. T’ve got a motor out, and I and couldn’t find the field at once.
“Now dropping 100 feet a minute.
wish you could slow down and stay
with me.’ I realized later, of course, If you can keep it from falling no
that this was asking a lot of Jim, faster than that, at the end of the
but I didn't realize it at the time. first hour you’ll be down to. 18,000;
“Now we’re approaching the ex the second hour, 12,000; the third
act position of the target, and I be hour, 6,000. So you see how it is. Tf
gin to realize the predicament I’m you’ve got gas enough for four hours
in. Because if I lose another motor you’ve got barely enough altitude to
on the same side, I’ll have little make it back to Java,’ I argued with
chance of getting this plane home. myself.
“But it was going to be tough on
And also, sitting above this thin
layer overcast I wonder.when I the other boys. We’d been on oxy
will first see the Jap fighters push gen for four hours, and ordinarily
ing up through its surface, maybe after a fight in the high air, which
boring their way almost straight up Is a strain on everyone, the first
through it. hanging by their props, thing you do is bring her down td
or maybe coming out of it leaping , 12,000 so everyone can take off his
mask and relax. Only I had to hang
like a school of dolphins.
“Or when we go down through it— onto my precious altitude, and it
as we may have to to find our tar would be another two hours before
gets—will they be sitting right un we had fluttered down to 12,000.
“But it seemed it was the only :
der it, waiting to pick us off?
“All the time Jim’s doing his best thing to do, so I told my naviga
to stay with me, but I continue to tor, Walt Season, to set a course for J
fall back. And just then Harris, my Malang Field. Then it was up to .
bombardier, peering down through me. I tried every trick in the book 1
the broken overcast, calls ’Target and a few I’d heard of to keep that
ahead.’ I’m glued to the PDI needle rate of fall from rising, because if
now, but when my bombardier starts | lt went to 200 or 300 feet a minute
to make his run and the bomb-bay | only for a few minutes I knew we’d
doors come open, their extra drag J lose the plane. The automatic pilot
on the air slows me down still more I was out (a little gadget had busted,
and I fall further behind Jim as I i and of course we had no spare
trim the ship both to compensate ; parts), so my co-pilot and I had to do
for those open doors and to keep | all the flying, worn-out as we were,
the wing which carries that limping j but at least we didn’t have to keep
engine from falling. The plane con- | stations on any other plane now, or
tinues to yaw to the left, and it’s j have the nightmare of maybe crash
hard flying. Both my co-pilot and I j ing into someone else.
"Then suddenly we had a breath
are very tired.
er,
for the clouds vanished behind
“Then over my earphones Jim is
us
and
we were floating free out
calling: ’Bombs away, Frank—I’m :
turning off the target,’ and far ahead j into the abyss of a cloud canyon—
I can see the sun glint on his up- I the same old one. Peering down I
cocked wing as he heads for home, i seemed to see the gray wisps of that,
But I’m still on the PDI needle, ' canyon’s bottom practically trailing
my bombardier has picked up a on the dull-green jungle-clad moun
beautiful target—a gang of trans- j tains far below. I doubt if there
ports and a cruiser down through I was even a thousand feet of ceiling,
the overcast, the sea is laced with j so we kept on our course. When we
their curving wakes as they try to finally cleared the weather—we were
get away—but he can't seem to hold out over the Java Sea south of
any one of them in his sights long Borneo—were so far out that I
realized
the point of
enough to make a good run.
. we'd
—, passed
.
,.
“Finally Harris, in desperation, an
„„ nn nnw wnc .tnwarn«
j
/
u -u
Java wnmn
go
on
now
was
towards
Java,
which
pleads over the interphones, ’Frank,
I just can’t hang onto that cruiser- was the nearest land.
"The field at Surabaya was a lit
let's turn east.’
’
•
tle
closer than Malang, but I was assembly line before we took off
“And I soon know why, because
across the Pacific for Manila. Of
my co-pilot, raising up to peer over afraid of its short runway, so with course the big news from Hawaii
the side, tells me we are quartering what gas and altitude we had left, | canceled that trip. 'We’d have to go
across the * wakes of hundreds of we decided to try for Malang, but as around the world another way.
ships. It’s a long line of Jap trans we approached the mountain pass
“Then they put me to work ferry
ports moving in pairs, and convoyed we could see the weather was set ing E’s from the factory to Sacra
tling down tighter and tighter on us, mento,” continued the Gunner. "I
by cruisers and destroyers.
ahead, I got afraid that was picking
...
_ the
..as_
“ ‘Can you just hold it, Frank?’ and
. looking
®4u
them right
off
when
we
got
on
up
into
the
pass,
the
®
.
_
pleads Harris over the interphones.
. .
...
,
... sembly line, two or three a day.
•Just hold it, and we’ll hang out cloud ceiling might push us right It would have been wonderful If we
down onto the pass floor, and I’d could have had that many in Java.
one in just a second I’
“And then Jim Connally, ‘For spill all the boys out into a rice pad But the bottleneck then was pilots
God’s sake, drop your bombs and dy in that fog. I could see the crew —the planes were all stacked up
come on, Frank!’ I can see Jim in was anxious too. I hadn’t needed to waiting for them, and no matter how
the distance, getting smaller and
fast you build Fortresses, you can't
smaller.
jerk a kid out of a Beechcraft train
“What did we do to the target?
er and put him in a Boeing. And by
Probably plenty, but we didn’t claim
the way, when we got back to the
anything. Seeing through that over
States this summer, the bottleneck
cast layer was like looking down
was still pilots. They still had sev
through a net curtain with big gobs
eral dozen E’s stacked up on the
of cotton clinging to it—now you see
factory field, waiting for men to fly
the target and now you don’t.
them.
•
“Harris, the bombardier, peering
“I’ll never forget my first look at
down from the navigator’s compart
the E-model Fortress. She had that
ment, couldn’t see anything when
big dorsal fin, and she looked a lot
his bomb tt-ain hit the surface. But
bigger—more deadly, too. Because
not only were there tall guns, but
much better side guns. And a whole
stack of power turrets. On the old
D model, the angle of fire from the
radio guns and the belly guns had
been very small, but this was
corrected in the E, and the top tur
ret was a honey!
“It doesn’t hurt to talk about the
D model, because the enemy has
captured plenty of them. It’s no
more secret than the Model T Ford.
But in those days the E was a sur
prise package—like the new F model
is now.
■
“And when something is really
new, the combat boys who have to
take it up don’t want it blabbed
around. For Instance when we were
still out East, a copy of an Ameri
can magazine arrived which gave a
complete diagram of the E. It
Try RESPAMOL.
showed everything—the angle of fire
It reaches and
of every gun, even the break in the
clings to irritated throat surfaces,
fire angles for the propellers. There
protecting and soothing them.
weren’t many blind spots on the E
2. Helps relax tenseness and th®
where an enemy fighter can sneak
feeling that you must coogh.
in, but this diagram showed every
3. Helps loosen and bring up
I got Col. Eubank on the telephone one.
phlegm.
at Malang. He was most anxious.
“Our gang talked over thal
4. Contains no sugar — suitable for
(To be continued)
“Holy
°° you ,or support
diabetics.
tell them much of the fix we were damned picture for days.
Until this Job Is done.
Smokes!
’
we
said,
‘
why
don
’
t
they
For
you
must
be
the man. behind
5. Contains no narcotics — safe for
in; they hadn't missed a trick.
The man. behind the gun.
children.
"So then I took my last decision. give the Japanese a set of blue ONE OF THE GREATEST
"Oolng back?" You bet I'm going back;
A. Your druggist will refund full
Rather than nose on into that pass prints!* In addition, it showed the
Just waiting to get fit,
exact
position
of
every
man
on
the
price if you are not satisfied.
There's a war on Mister, plenty tough!
and use up my last gas trying to
And me, Im part of it.
see what the weather there was, plane, so the Japs could work in
Take RESPAMOL aa directed on label, and
Money
spent
for
War
Bonds
goes
through
the
blind
spots
and
pick
us
if you don't get prompt relief, consult
really like (it turned out later it was
FOR HOME to the front. Sometimes it provides Tenant's Harbor Rose B. Hupper
your physician. At all drutguts — 504.
terrible). I turned and headed back off.
spectacular equipment like planes,
USE!
“It was all stuff we knew tht
toward Surabaya Field while I still
You girls who suffer from simple ane oft times it buys a runty donkey
Japanese
didn't
know,
because
al
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
mia or who lose so much during month
had contact flying, and while I had
like this American soldier is taking
ly periods that you feel tired, weak,
the
E
’
s
we
had
lost
up
to
then
hac
Service in the Finnish Church
gas and altitude enough to get in.
ashore in Italy. The quicker your
“dragged out"—due to low blood Iron
either dropped in the ocean or burnet
—start at once—try Lydia Plnkham’s dollars go into action, the sooner it Sunday will begin at 1J0 p. m.
I j (Which means while he could still see
after beaching. *My God!* the oth
TABLETS—one of tne best ways to help
tho ground.)
V » rw.0« Voruiili
build up red blood to get more strength will be over. Buy Mare War Bonds.
er gunners said. "They’re selling u
and energy—ln such cases. Follow label
I/. S^Treawy Department
Makers of Unguentine
“When I finally »aw Surabaya out back home. They might jusi

eUMNHROH
directions, Worth trying!
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' Tuesday-Frida?

iMrs. Etta Morton eq
Atlantic Street Bridg
night at her home on I
for cards and luncheq
cards were won by
Chilles, first, Mrs.
solaticm.
Mr. and Mrs. Donai
have been guests of
mother, Mrs. Beulah
turned to their home
^ijpnn.
V Mrs. ’ Prances G|
hostess Thursday to
Club. Lunch was si
pleasant social even
Those present were:
Bennett, Mrs EthehJ
Althea Bickford. Mrs
Mrs. Doris Arey. Mrs
and Mrs. Erdine Chid
Union Church Cii J
Thursday afternoon I
be served at 5 30 Tl
ers are: Mrs. Carrifl
Mary Wentworth. Mil
born and Mrs. Clydt [
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Consult with ns about your
letterheads — we’ll
make
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Mrs. Flavilla \|

I

The community
shocked Saturday to I
sudden death that ml
Flavill'a Anderson, wl
Anderson at her hoi
street.
Mrs. Anderson wa.J
town May 23, 1908, dJ
thur and Helen tbl
She attended the publ

3

r

$

<

|ay-Fndsy^

' Tu6$3ay-Frlday

graduating from Vinalhaven High
Lieut. Baker Cited task, Lieut. Baker displayed excep
tional seamanship, resourcefulness
School,-class of 1926 and was also a
and efficiency, and contributed out
graduate of Farmington Normal
ft ft ft ft
Summer
Resident
At
Vinal

School and 'taught for a time at
standingly to the advance of the
IOUWD
haven
Named
For
Skill
Correspondent
Port Jervis, N. Y., and for several
Seventh Army towards Messina.’’
and Fearlessness
years ln the local schools. She was
The Navy citation by Admiral
Mrs. Etta Morton entertained the a member of Union Church and
Hewitt
commended Lieut. Baker for
Lieut. James W. Baker, UB.N.R.,
Atlantic Street Bridge Club Friday an active worker in its various de
of Avondale, has won citations from the performance of duty stating his
night at her home on Carver street partments, being at the time of her
success “contributed materially to
for cards and luncheon. Honors at death Superintendent of the Pri both Army and Navy for his success, the rapid advance of the Seventh
cards were won by Miss Muriel mary Department of the Sunday skill and fearlessness in directing Army along the coast towards
Chilles, first, Mrs Hazel Dyer, con- School, she had also been a member important operations In the Allied Messina."
of the vested choir of the church, Sicilian invasions last August.
solation.
Lieut. Baker, before his enlist
since its organization. She was a
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cotter, who
Baker was also active in the Wil ment in July, 1942, was active along
member of Ocean Bound Rebekah
with his wife, the former Romaine
have been guests of Mr. Cotter’s
mington Power Squadron.
Ledge; also of Marguerite Chapter,
mother. Mrs. Beulah Cotter, have re
The Army Legion of Merit cita Robinson of Naaman’s ln the Wil
O.E.S , of which she was a Past
turned to their home at Saybrook,
tion was signed by Gen. Eisenhower mington Drama League.
Worthy Matron.
Lieut. Baker was born in James
now the Allied invasion commander^onn.
Mrs. Anderson was of a genial,
town.
N. Y. He graduated from
(' Mrs. * Frances Gilchrest was kindly disposition and had many in-chief. and by Admiral H. K.
hostess Thursday to the Nitaneat friends here by whom she will be 1 Hewitt, commanding U. S. Naval Haverford College, and received a
forces in the Northwest African master’s degree in landscape archi
Club. Lunch was served and a greatly missed.
tecture from Harvard University.
waters.
pleasant social evening enjoyed.
She is survived by her hu^>and
He
also taught for one year at the
The Army citation praised “his
Those present were: Mrs. Dorothy a young son Harold Lee,, her par
University
of Pennsylvania. He Is
Bennett, Mrs Ethelyn Arey, Mrs. ents, two brothers. Leon Arey of Vi- exceptionally meritorious conduct in
Althea Bickford, Mrs. Cleo« Shields. : nalhaven, Harold Arey pf Dallas, the performance of outstanding now stationed in England.
Mrs. Doris Arey, Mrs. Edith Thomas Texas, a grandmother, Mrs. Ada services” from Aug. 3, 1943 to Aug. Lieut, and Mrs. Baker have three
16, 1943 as commander of an LCT, children, Barbara Louise, James
Over the top in Italyl One more
and Mrs. Erdine Chilles.
Arey. an aunt, Miss Laura Sanborn
Winsor Baker, Jr., and Dorothea, ridge, one more mile on the road
(landing
craft
tank)
group.
Union Church Circle will meet of Kent’s Hill, two uncles, Harry
The citation pointed out Lieut. making their home in Avondale.— to Berlin.
Thursday afternoon. Supper will Sanborn of Portland and Leon W.
As in victorious military cam
Baker had “successfully led his From a Pennsylvania newspaper.
be served at 5.30. The housekeep Sanborn c*f Vinalhaven.
paigns, people on the home front
Lieut. Baker is well known to must sacrifice to provide all the
group under enemy gun fire and
ers are: Mrs. Carrie Fifield, Mrs.
residents of the Pencbscot Bay sinews of war. One of these is the
Eugene S. Sprague
aerial
attack
in
ferrying
heavy
Mary Wentworth, Mrs Laura San
After a long illness, the death of mechanized equipment, and in ac region, having bought Cedar Island regular purchase of War Bonds.
born and Mrs. Clyde McIntosh.
U. S. Trtatury Dtporlment
Eugene S. Sprague occurred Feb. 18 complishing amphibious landings near Vinalhaven, some years ago,
Mrs. Flavilla Anderson |
at his home on Main street. Mr. behind the enemy lines during and renamed it Treasure Island He
The community was greatly Sprague was born in this town Feb. darkness" on Aug. 8 at Terranova, built a large log cabin style cottage Bajjer owes much of his skill and
there and with his family has spent training in seamanship in the fact
shocked Saturday to learn of the 22, 1874, son of Stephen and Rose Sicily, and Aug 11, at Brolo, Sicily.
sudden death that morning of Mrs. (Dutch) Sprague.
Continuing the citation read, "In many happy Summers in it. The that he had to dodge the many
Flavilla Anderson, wife of Henry
He was a stonecutter by trade and the performance of the hazardous Baker hospitality has been known
all along the Eastern seaboard and rocks and ledges in all kinds of
Anderson at her home on School lived here all his life, except for
street.
several years in Boston where he one son Corp. Walter Sprague sta ' many guests have come and gone in weather, that are found in the vi|cinity of Treasure Island. His
Mrs. Anderson was born in this served on the police force, but after tioned at The U. S Marine Corps the past ten years.
town May 23, 1908, daughter of Ar his retirement he returned here to Air Station at Cherry Point, N. C., I His motor boat "Pieces of Eight" many friends here about congratuthur and Helen (Sanborn) Arey. make his home.
one sister, Mrs. Effie Wall and two has been a familiar sight In Penob-’ late him and wish him a safe re
She attended the public school here
He is survived by his wife, Villa, brothers Allard and George Sprague. scot Bay and undoubtedly Lieut, turn with happy landings.

VINALHAVEN
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Church Keeps Busy

• North Haven, Feb. 21.
Editor of The Courier—Gazette:—
Under the leadership of the pas
tor Rev. J. Chesley Rice who took
up the pastorate here last Novem
ber. the Baptist Church keeps busy.
Every month a letter is sent out to
aft local boys in the service telling
them the news and expressing good
will to them. Letters also onoe a
month go to Summer friends who so
loyally help in the support of the
church.
Every Sunday morning the little
Cots with the older ones gather at
10 o’clock for Sunday School and
under the leadership of Mrs. Julia
Beverage the superintendent, the
Bible lessons are taught which will
always live with these little ones
and help them through life. Sun
day morning at 11 there is worship
with Mr Rice bringing always a
helpful message and with Mrs.
Woodworth at the organ and Mrs.
Mellie Gillis leader of the choir the
service is one that is enjoyed by all.
Sunday evening different services
are put on mostly by young people
who are taking a great interest in
making these services most inter
esting. This last Sunday evening
the choir portrayed in song the
Good Samaritan, Miss Erma With
erspoon reading the story from the
pulpit with the choir coming in por
traying his life in song made a
meat sublime service.
North Haven has 44 in the service
fighting for these things so cher
ished that they may still continue
and with the fine young group at
home helping promote these things
that are good. I do feel like ex
pressing my thanks and good will to
the young people who are helping
lay the foundation for a better
America.
Your Subscriber H.W.C.

ROCKVILLE

■4

South Thom-

of Rockland were supper guests last

Irm: attractive
JlOO acres wood|ty land, black

Tuesday of Mrs. Inez Bronkie and
Mrs. Jane Hallowell. One feature o>f
the supper was a birthday cake in
honor of Mrs. Lamson's birthday.

tleup for 35
gs. all lmprove-

John S. Ranlett remains confined
to the house.

knd I will keep
|tings solicited.
F H WOOD.
15-lt
Isale. 35 60 lbs.
(SE. Hope. Me.

Mrs. Ida Barrows spent Wednes
day with Mrs. Hattie Vaughn and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Keene at Rock
land Highlands.
Albert Quinn has returned home
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after being a patient at Knox Hos
pital, ill with bronchial pneumonia.

The future will show how great has been the final

which are paying for the war! Fighting columns, which

achievement of the people of America ... a free

have united public opinion and helped clear away

people ... in defeating the fascist'blackguards who

the debris of misunderstanding, confusion and petty
. bickering.

have tried to overrun the world.

*•< •

The menace of black markets has run the gauntlet,

any sacrifice to defeat tyranny, there stand the in

challenged by the newspapers which keep us informed

and daily remind us that ceiling prices are a weapon

and steel are being moulded into the implements of

of war with which each of us must be armed.

Victory.

M.

•

But already, as evidence of our readiness to make

dustrial plants the nation over, where sweat and toil
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The

speed with which our newspapers bring us the world’s
most critical news, has made

The people of this land have been quick to do all

it possible for us to move

in their power to speed freedom’s cause, because they

quickly—producing, fighting, and winning this war

are an informed people, thanks to the fighting columns

at every decisive turn.

.

.

'•

...

'

.

<

of their newspapers.

The Meet-Again Club was enter
tained Monday by Mrs. Glenice
Farmer. Those who attended were
Mrs. Jane Hallowell. Miss Josephine
Tolman, Mrs Edith Crockett, Miss
Gladys Tolman. Mrs. Madeline Gray
and Miss Mary Tolman.
Callers recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tolman were
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hilton and
daughter Cynthia ctf Bremen, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester, Mrs.
James Emery of Rockland and Mrs.
Abbie Clark and sons Bernard and
Richard of Thomaston.

to you; its value to your community; by considering

plained the need for,

and

methods

it a champion of everything for which we are now

of rationing

It is living evidence of a Free Press—jnst

Fighting columns which have been able to salvage

fighting.

tons of scrap iron and fat from homes, farms, base

as you are representative of a Free People.

ments and attics.

Fighting columns, which have sold

To

gether unbeatable—you have much to give each other

the billions of dollars worth of War Bonds and Stamps

—much to give the world!
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HORIZONTAL
1-Province in British
India
6-A round up
11-Performed
14-'Vorshipping
16- Strike gently
17- A bird (pi.)
18- Chum
19- A compass point
(abbr.)
20- Man*a name
21- Dregs
23— Myself
24- Length measure
26-Evenings (abbr.)
28-Harvesting machine
30- Cause to run off the
track
31- Corn-spike
32- Cut
33- Tons (abbr.)
34- Digi*
36-Helped
38-A dance
40- Terminating
41- Give up office
42- Box

VERTICAL (Cont.)
12- Gnaws away
13- Prefix. Apart
14- The whole
15- Morfe .profound
20-Hebrew month
22-Restinp place
25-Causes
27-Yield of a vineyard
29- Fail to follow suit
when able
30- Put off
34- Tormentors
35- Paradise
36- Result
37- : ust
VERTICAL
38- Liquid measure
39- Knotty
1- Girl’s name
42-A social class
2- Giving no heed
44—A land measure (pi.)
3- Knock
47- At any time
4- Eleven hundred
48- Seniors (abbr.)
5- Small particle
49- Sheep cry
6- Ascended
50- rleavenly body
7- Con.’unction
CJ-Make lace
8- Sag
9- Lining for kitchen 55-Greek letter
57-Prefix. From
ware (pi.)
£9-ltalian river
1C- Amorous glances

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
43-Close by
45-9ecause
4.-Tidings
49-Choicus‘.
51- Depart
52- Adjust
54- Qreen with
vegetation
55- Self
56- T rappers
58-Conformed
60- The natural fat
61- Country highways

NORTH HAVEN

To Be Better Known
_____

i

Miss Elinor Brown has returned

More Persons Will Eat Blue- home from Gordon C€llege’ BoslonMrs. John Crockett is home from
berries As Healthfulness Rockland
for a few days, guest at
Is Established
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
One of Maine’s growers and packers of canned and frozen blue.
.
berries, George Poindexter, has just
completed a two-year study of new i
foods and he reports on some of the
most interesting in the Feb. 12
issue of the Saturday Evening Post
under the title “Tomorrow’s Foods ’’
Mr. Poindexter started his study
with a view toward investigating the
latest developments in food products
processes and equipment that could
be fitted advantageously into the
agricultural and food processing
industries of Maine and especially
those of blueberries. He has oper
ated a cannery in Franklin for sev
eral years and last year he and his
associates acquired another plant at
Columbia Falls, and about 25,000
acres of bluberry land in Washing
ton County. These he plans to
modernize and to produce a number
cf new foods from Maine crops.

Crockett.

The young people had a valentine
party Mondlay night at Nebo Lodge,
A pleasant SQcial evening was spent
with games and music. Refresh
ments were served; 22 were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gillis and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Calderwood
were supper guests Monday ol Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Calderwood
entertained at supper andi cards
Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cal
derwood. Hope Ames, and Richard
Crockett.

NONE
TO
»
/ THROW.
AWAYf
Your country
needs EVERY used
food can. Remove labels, wash, flatten.
Store in separate container next to

These new food products will be your trash can. Save for local pickup,

Adelbert Lane, z son of Mr, and
honor at a party held Wednesday
Mrs. John Lane, Sr., was guest of
at Firemen’s hall. Mr. Lane leaves
today for service in the Navy—being
the first from this village to enter

During 1942, Mr. Poindexter was

WEST ROCKPORT

7

that branch of the service during Consultant to the War Production
the present war. There was a large Board, and in the early part of 1943
number of friends and relatives was Acting Chief of New Foods Sec
present. Mr. Lane was presented tion, War Food Administration,
with a generous gift of money. Re Washington, D. C.
freshments were served.
«*- »

MARy LOU,
'A

THE MARVELOUS

CAKE BAKER
SAYS-

In your favorite recipe,
use Hearth Club Baking
Powder -high quality at low
cost—a Rumford product
that thousands of thrifty
housewives are switching to.

•

V41UAIU COUPON ON <ACH CAN

Prescott—Deane

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deane an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Virginia E. Deane to Pfc. Elmer
Prescott of the U. S. Army in Mi
ami Beach, Fla.
The ceremony was performed' Feb.

e^L,

3 in the Riverside Baptist Church
of Miami by Rev. W. S. Stracener.
They were attended by Mrs. J. C.
Lurckes and E. B. Darks, both of
Miami.

KEY TO THE FOUR FREEDOMS—A FREE PRESS!

Miss Deane attended the public
schools of Rockport graduating
from Rockport High School in the
class of ’42. Until recently she has
been working for the Knox Woolen
Co. in Camden, Where she has many

friends.

ef

GAZETTE

THE
z.

BONOS ‘

I

She is now employed m

Miami.

Mr. Prescott is the son of Maude
Prescott of Whitefield and a grad| uate of Cony High School in Aughsta. Before entering the service
he was employed at the Bath Iron
World

• t»1

2

1
II

those particularly suitable to other
food manufacturers including bakers
and confectioners and for distri
bution' to grocers. The requirement
of these trades are well understood
by Mr. Poindexter and his organi
zation because they have had over
20 years experience merchandizing
food products throughout the United
States and Canada.
In his article, Mr. Poindexter
points out how the newer know’,
ledge cf nutrition has influenced the
production of new foods and has
greatly increased the popularity ol
established foods. He recently pre
dicted that blueberries too will be
come better known and that more
people will eat them oftener just
as soon as discoveries concerning
their exceptional healthfulness are
established and broadly published.

Consider therefore, the value of your newspaper

Fighting columns—which have simplified and ex

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to this puzzle on Page Eight

North Haven Baptnsts En
joying Prosperity Under
Their New Pastor

The heavy fall of snow Saturday
left drifts in the outlying sections
deeper than before this year. The
roads were not opened until Mon
day afternoon then many places re
quired shovelling before the plow
could push through.
There was no school last Tuesday
because of the heavy rain and' dan
gerous travelling. •.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamson of
West Rockport and Mrs. Edith Fales

|h

Five

In Packages and Tea Bags
at Your Grocer's

/

X

Strand Theatre, Today and Wednesday

War Fund Committee

Mrs. R. 0. Elliot, Chairman,
Announces a Strong One
For Thomaston
Another list of names ha^been
added to our War Fund Committees,
which will seek to raise $2€,5C0, the
Red Cross quota for Knox County.
The Thomaston chairman, Mrs. R.
O. Elliot, has notified this office of
the appointment of a strong com
mittee Richard O. Elliot will fee
War Fund Chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Eliza Walker, Miss Christine E.
Moore. Miss Jessie Stewart, Edward
Dornan and Wilbur Strong.
Just before the campaign starts,
every permanent Red Cross chairman in Knox County is sitting upon
the anxious seat. I have been searching among my memories for events
which called ferth like feelings, and
I have decided that it is like pacing
up and dcwn a hospital corridor,
wondering whether it will be nothing, a single, or twins.
Keryn ap Rice, Chairman.

WARREN

Walter pidgeon and Greer Garson in “Madame Curie’

.Projects for Season

thanks the townspeople for their
interq^t and co-operation which
THOMASTON
made possible the satisfactory re
X *X ZX z*
.-X A, e*. r
sult, and extends appreciation to
* ./» ZV'i/Jin
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess for the use
GLADYS O. OONDON
of the hotel lobby and for their
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
helpfulness, also to Mks. Percy
:
Demmons
who so kindly donated
TeL 113-3
the Valentine cake which brought
The Pythian Circle will meet Fri the sum of $5 50 and was awarded
day at 1 o’clock at the home of Mrs. to Mrs. Naomi Elliot.
Olive Brazier.
Mulford—Simpson
Mrs. Helen Dana was hostess Fri
day to the Contract Club. Two ta
bles were in play, with Mrs Naomi
Elliot substituting. High scores were
won by Mrs. Lucy Spear and Mis.
Agnes Boynton. The club wi’l meet
next Friday with Mrs. Mary Over
look.

Miss Eleanor Gregory is spending
a vacation with her father, Stanley

Gregory in York.

Miss Gwendolyn Barlow and Mrs.
Edward Thurston spent the week
end with her sister Miss Louise
Thurston in Rockland.
Miss Effie Rich and Ansel Pryor
Were married Thursday at the Fed
erated Church parsonage by Rev.
Hubert F. Leach. They were at
tended by Miss Barbara Carney and
Mrs. Glenice Burns.
Mrs. Wendell Fifield (Miss Peggy
Lakeman) is guest of Mrs. Hilda
Keyes and Miss Gladys Doherty for
several days.

The Federated Church Circle sup
per will be held tonight at 6 o’clock.
Supper committed, Mrs. Forest
Stone, Mrs. Robert Mayo and Mrs.
Forrest Grafton.
Harry Slater fell on the ice Sat
urday and suffered a fractured
wrist.
Mrs. Nellie Tibbetts spent the
•week-end and holiday with rela
tives in Everett, Mass.
Miss Virginia Stanley is sp end
ing a week’s vacation with her
grandparents in Old Town.
Miss Barbara Sullivan, who is
employed in Togus, spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Sullivan.
Mrs. Herbert Wheeler has re
ceived word that her son, Norman
Rogers, has been promoted to
Captain.
Lionel C. Wilson "was week-end
guest of relatives here and in Rock
land.
-. A double shower was given by the
Weymouth Grange for Mr. and Mrs.
Anson Pryor find Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Richards recently at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Poster Fales.
Twenty-seven were present. The
evening was spent with games and
refreshments were served. They
■were presented a sum of money by
Earl Maxey, master of the Grange.
Miss Hazel Day of Fryeburg was a
visitor Thursday at Mrs. Luther
dark’s.

Edward Lakeman. torpedoman,
second class, went Thursday to
Bainbridge. Md , where he will re
port to Officers' Training School.
Schools closed Friday for one
week
Prayer

meeting

Tuesday-Friday1
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will

be

held

Thursday at the (Baptist Church
with Bible study, lesson on Twelfth
Chapter of Acts.
The Thomaston members of the
Knox Hospital Auxiliary report that
the Valentine card party given
Feb. 14 at the Knox Hotel, was
financially gratifying, the sum cf
$50 being realized for the benefit
cf the hospital. The committee

Pfc. Glen E. Simpson, son of Mrs.
Ada D. Simpson and the late
Charles E. Simpson, Jr., was married
at 8.30 a. m., at a little church in
Hollywood on the date of his
mother's birthday, Feb. 11.
The bride was Miss Bernice Mul
ford of Los Angeles. The lady-inwaiting was her sister, Florence
Mulford of Los Angeles. T he best
man was Cpl. Robert C. Coffin of
Chicago.
After the ceremony the young
couple left for a honeymoon which
was spent in a small cottage in a
beautiful resort along the Pacific
where a wedding breakfast was
served..
They returned to Los Angeles, Feb.
14 where a reception was held and
the wedding cake was cut.
Pfc. Simpson is stationed at Camp
Pendleton, Oceanside, Calif., attend
ing field signal school. He was a
graduate of Thomaston High School
Class 1941. He has three brothers
overseas.

High School Notes
The third Army-Navy college
qualifying test for the Army Spec
ialized Training Program and tho
Navy College Program V-12 will be
given at High School March 25 at
9 a. m. Students between .17 and 21
inclusive who are high school grad
uates or who will be graduated by
July 1, 1944 may take the test.
The Army Specialized Training
Program is aimed to meet the
Army’s needes for specialists and
technicians in certain fields of
study. Academic work is at the col
lege level at government expense.
The Navy Program also enables
students to continue academic train
ing at government expense. Sueh
cessful completion of the pre
scribed courses may, following of
ficer training lead to a commission
in the Navy.
Students were given the pleasure
Thursday of having Mr. Summer
ville, Secretary of the Maine State
Salvage Commission speak. He em
phasized the fact of saving waste
paper and tin cans for war neces
sities. This was follow-ed by two
movies, “December 7” which showed
the tragic bombings of Pearl Har
bor and the “U. S. S. Hornet’’ which
showed the life and death of this
great aircraft carrier.
The boys’ and girls’ basketball
pictures have been taken by Mr.
Gardiner. There are rumors of a
basketball game to be played by
Thomaston High and Rockland
High at Rockland for the benefit of
the Red Cross, two weeks after the
vacation.
A Parent-Teacher meeting was
held Thursday, followed by a dem
onstration in the gym by the Junior
Commandos, directed by Mr. Morse,
the Manual Arts teacher.
The last of March a full length
movie is to be shown titled. “Desert
Victory ” It is considered to be one
otf the three best movies of 1943.
The week after vacation, the bas-

CAMDEN
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MISS NELLIE AMES
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2340
Milford A.. Payson ctf the High
School faculty went Monday to New
York where he will spend a week’s
vacation.
Miss Lucine Arau and her niece
Eleanor Brown went to Boston Sat-

Barrett, Mrs George Walker, Mrs.
j Edwin Beggs. Mrs. Willard Boggs,
Mrs. Fred Campbell, Mrs. Inez
Mathews, Mrs. Edwin Emerson,
Mrs. Harold Durant, Mrs. Wilder
Moore. Mrs. Laura Starrett, Mrs.
Flora Peabody, Mrs. Phillip Stall
mens, Mrs. Olive Peabody, Mrs.
Michael Halligan, lawn party, Mrs.
Willis Vinal. Mrs. William Cunningham, Mrs. Ethel Griffin, Mrs.
Alice MacDougall, Mrs. Abbie Newbert. Mrs. Joseph K. P. Porter, Mrs.
William Robinson, Mrs. Dana
Smith Sr., Miss Rosa Spear, Mrs.
Katie Starrett, Mrs. S. A. Watts,
Mrs. Robert Walker. Mrs. Albert
White, Mrs. Edgar Wiley, Mrs. Al
bert Burdick; play, Mrs. Earl
Moore, Mrs. Boynton Maxey, Mrs.
M. S. Hahn, Mrs. Fred Perkins,
Mrs. Lowell Moody, Mrs. Parker
McKellar, Mrs. Emerson, W. Per
kins, Mrs. C. E. Overlook, Mrs.
Nancy Clark, Mrs. S. E. Norwood
Mrs. Walter Starrett and Mrs.
Donald Mathews. Events as planned
are: Play in April, game party in
June, lawn party in July, and
rummage sale in September. Defi
nite dates will be announced.

Yhe Congregational Ladies’ Circle
has voted to hold four major events
to raise money this year. Four
chairmen have been selected, and
the membership has been divided
to work under these chairmen.
Appointments are:
Rummage
sale, Miss Frances Spear, Mrs. Ro
land Berry, Mrs. George Brigham,
Mrs. S. B. Kalloch, Mrs. Alice
Mathews, Mrs. Eliza'jeth Munsey,
Mrs. Ira Perry, Mrs. Leland Phil
brook, Miss Eda St. Clair, Mrs. Lil
lian Shaw, Mrs. Alvah Simmons,
Juniors Were Victors
Mrs. P. D. Starrett, Mrs. Fred
Starrett, Mrs. Roland Starrett, and
The junior class was the winner
Mrs. Harcld Boggs; game party, in the inter-clhss one-act play
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, Mrs. William contest held Friday a Town Hall,
and the cash prize of $5 00 awardketball tournaments begin.
During vacation, Miss Thayer, eci by Principal Fred Perkins Jr.,
the English teacher goes to George was presented that class for the
town; Mrs. Crockett, the history treasury. The judges were, Mrs.
Willis Vinal, Mrs. 'Helen B.
teacher to Hallowell and Miss Kel
Overlock, and Rev. Aubrey S.
liher, the Commercial teacher to
Bishop.
Wiscasset and Bangor. Mrs. Gardi
Appearing in the winning play
ner is spending a few days in Water
were Vaughan Philbrook, Merrill
ville; and Mr. Morse in Skowhegan.
Fiske, John Gephart, Evelyn Wot
ton, Betty Jane Moore, Mary
GLEN COVE
Farris and Leah Jackson. Coach
Mrs. A. R. Grinnell of Camden of the plays were Principal Per
was recent guest of Mrs. C. E. kins, and Miss Dorothy Edwards,
Gregory.
teachers. Decision was based on
Mrs. Leonard Cousens has been memory, characterization, and lnconfined to her home with pneu-I
of
parts.
xnonia.
Specialties between the plays
Miss Elizabeth Blackington is at were: Schubert's “Serenade,” a four
Maine General Hospital, Portland, handed piano selection by Rich
as result of a broken hip.
ard and1 Joyce Butler; orchestra
Mrs. C. E. Gregory was dinner tions by Misses Verna Robinson,
guest last Tuesday of Mrs. Etta Cain Mary and Lois Norwood, Betty
in Rockport.
Moore, and Lillian Durrell; girls’
quartet selections by Misses Mary
SPRUCE HEAD
Norwood, Betty Moore, Lois Nor
Mrs. Genie Godfred was called to wood, and Lillian Durrell.
A
Cambridge, Mass., by the death ot dance was given at Glover Hall,
her mother, Mrs. Carolyn Thomp following the plays.
son. Mrs. Thompson came here
A capacifr audience attended the
Summers as long as age and health presentation, the other plays being:
yould permit and had many friends , Freshmen, "Not Tonight,” sophohere. She was a woman of high mores “Hold Everything;’’ juniors
quality and much esteemed by her I “Hurricane Hill,’’ and the senior,
many friends in this community.
“Ghost Farm.”

J

E. A. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2229
Miss Shirley Staples is a patient
at the Banger Osteopathic Hospital.
Schools closed Friday for one
week's vacation.
William Ingraham, SC2c. located
at Camp Perry. Va . is spending a
few days' furlough at his home.
Robert Cain, Jr. is spending a
few days with his grandmother,
■ Mrs. Hazel Cain.
The Thimble Club will meet
Wednesday with) Mrs. Blanche

of Prayer. Adults of all churches
will meet at the Baptist Church
Friday at 2.30 for services. The
Grade School children will meet at
the Y.M.C.A. at 2.30 also under the
I leadership of Rev. Henry Beukleman
of the Methodist Church. All young
people of High School age will meet
in the Baptist vestry under the
leadership of Rev. Melvin H. Dorr,
Jr.

Work will be on surgical dressings.

Miss Mabel Wall of Attleboro,
Mass., Is spending a week’s vacn^
tion at home.
Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard, who has;
been spending a week at home,
returned Sunday to Sanford.
Mrs. Margaret Eckman was a
week-end’ visitor in Portland.
Henry Eckman is spending the
school vacation in Belfast with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ladd.
Fred A. Norwood W.'R.C., meets
Friday night with Mrs. Hazel Mc
Farland. Russell avenue.
Miss Mary Daucett, a student
nurse at Central Maine General
Hospital. Lewiston is vsiting hc£*
parents Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Daucett for a week.
rYOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM>

HOT FUSHES

If you suffer from hot flashes,
weak, nervous Irritable feelings, are
a bit blue at times—due to the func
tional “middle-age" period
to women—try Lydia E. Pinkham a
Vegetable Compound to relieve such
symptoms. It helps nature/ Follow
label directions.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S compound
K
—-- -- -- -- -- - —>
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And This Clever Young Housewife Knows It!
It's no secret that this efficient little woman is in

cahoots with her grocer!

She began her shopping for

GREEl
WALTEI
I
Shows:
Evening Pric^

a bountiful dinner last night, while oarefully reading our ad of the day—and meal-planning accordingly!

THURf

/Today her time needn’t be wasted “shopping” four or five stores: she has bought efficiently in one. She knows
what we have in stock, because we keep her informed as to what is available—so she can easily replace those

lan ..
aflame with furj

A Woman

things not available, in menu plans.

iuntamed by lov|

fOur conscientious service—and her methodical spending of valuable ration points combine to result in

appetizing meals to satisfy the hungriest of husbands!

When we haven’t the red meats or tinned foods she wants—it is only because they’re unobtainable.
Instead she serves tender poultry delectably stuffed with an enriched bread dressing—spaghetti with a

Mary Treen, Ruth Terry and Frank Albertson in “Mystery Broadcast"

delicious pot cheese blending.
4
crumbs topping.

s

f

Steamed fresh vegetables baked with white sauce and crusty with bread

Fresh fruits and vegetables in season replace canned.

Other protein foods replace meats.

And the

W

delicious, well balanced meals you can serve your family will nurture contentment in spite of rationing and

some shortages!

Every woman can be clever about wartime meals—and get results!

THIS IS IMPORTANT!
Most delivery boys have gone to war! Save
tires, gasoline, time and trouble by carrying

Ration stamps once spent are gone forever.
Balance your po'nt budget and you won’t be

small packages.

qaught short.

Thousands in
LATEST NE

■ ir

The books of the Town of Thomaston will close
AU bills should be presented and

Shows:

all taxes paid before that date.

SELECTMEN,
Town of Thomaston.

15-16 w

ROCKPORT

Carver.
Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth Is ill at
her home on Main street.
Thalice Goodridge. Carolyn Sims
and Evelyn Heath were guests
Tuesday of Edith (Riley Fales,
Rockland.
Aviation Cadet, L. True Spear.
Jr. of Maxwell Field. Ala. is spend
ing a week's furlough at home.
Ronald Young is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Young and relatives at Providence
during the school vacation.
Maynardi Ingraham Jr., of the
Maine Maritime Academy. Castine,
spent the week-end at home.
Miss Carolee Wilson and sister
Mrs. John W. Hyssong. Jr. are
spending the week in Portland with
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Hyssong.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Daucett
and1 daughter Marjorie of Rock
land were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlton Daucett.
Del Hyssong of Portland was
guest at Ralph H. Wilson’s over
the week-end.
The Twentieth Century Club will
meet Friday with Mrs. C. Vaughn
Overman.
The Red Cross rooms will be
epen today from. 2 to 4 o'clock.

Park Theatre, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

NOTICE!
March 1, 1944.

urday to vifcit relatives, and friends
during a week’s vacation.
Miss Shirley Cookson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cookson, Is
spending a few days in Waterville.
Mrs. Austin Rankin and son
Frank went Thursday to visit her
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Young in Cambridge.
Mrs. Rankin also expects to go on
to Schenectady, N. Y., where she will
visit Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rankin,
Jr.
Miss Gertrude Howard and Mrs.
Marion Holloway were hostesses
Wednesday at a social sponsored at
their home by the Sodality of Our
Lady ctf Good Hope. The spiritual
director of the Sodality, Rev. A D.
Gillis, was present.
The Hi Y Boys and their guests
enjoyed a party Saturday at the
Snow Bowl. Tobagganing w’as en
joyed. Refreshments were served.
Ralph and George Ayers are pass
ing a few days in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene "Bracy are
visiting their daughter in New Jer
sey.
Mrs. Margaret Moorehead ctf Chi
cago is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Asaph Churchill.
Friday is observed as World Day

Tuesday-Fi

A scene from “The Deerslayer”

©

day-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, February 22,1944
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A D. A. R. Candidate

FORMER VINALHAVEN GIRL Eleanor Nelson Is Named By
Faculty and Seniors Of
BECOMES
A
BRIDE
Thomaston High School
-

■"
•
Miss Mary Wotton, student at the By vote cf the members of the
Fisher Schools. Somerville, is visit- Senior Class and the Faculty of the
in? her father, Charles C. Wotton, Thomaston High School Eleanor
ard her grandmother, Mrs. Melvin Kay Nelson has been elected a can
E Wotton.
didate for the Daughters of the
American
Revolution Citizenship
Mrs. Mary E. Dinsmore, member
ci the Winslow-Holbrook Unit, Pilgrimage sponsored by General
American Legion Auxiliary com Knox Chapter of Thomaston.
mittee on juvenile delinquency.
Miss Nelson Is the daughter of
p.: companied Mrs. Mary Wellman of Mr. and Mrs. Erick Elmer Nelson of
Waldoboro, department vice presi 18 High street, Thomaston, and has
dent, to Augusta Sunday, where a been an outstanding student. Her
meeting of the Child Welfare and activities have included manager of
Juvenile Delinquency committee of ' the School Magazine Campaign,
the Legion was held at the Augusta Glee Club. Cheer Leader and Dra
House. Those jn charge of the matics.
General Knox Chapter, D.A.R., of
meeting were Norman McDonald of
the Department of Health and Wel Thomaston annually sponsors this
The Rubinstein Club will observe fare and Mrs Blanche Hume of election in the High School ot
a guest evening at the Universalist Millinocket, department chairman Thomaston and Warren, of the
vestry Friday at 8 o’clock The pro for the auxiliary, of child welfare Senior girl who in the opinion of
gram is in charge of Mrs. Grace M. and juvenile delinquency.
her classmates and teachers is out
Strout.
standing in the qualities of De
Gearge H. St. Clair was elected pendability, Patriotism, Service and
Diligent Dames will meet Thurs president of the Newbert Associa Leadership.
day afternoon with Mrs. Joseph tion at annual meeting held Friday
.
Emery, Limerock street, Miss Anne night. Other officers elected were:
ERICKSON-GLiDDEN
I ▼/Blackington as assistant hostess.
Mrs. George L. St. Clair, vice pres
Married1 in Belfast Feb. 12 at
ident Mrs. Leroy A. Chatto. secre tne Methodist parsonage, by Rev.
A Rock Garden at the home of
tary and Raymond L Watts treas- A F Leigh, Miss Shirley Glidden
Mrs. Charles E. Locks of South
1 urer. The nominating committee to John Erickson of Rockland.
Portland, designed by Mrs. Harry;
consisted of Mrs Hattie Davies, Mrs.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Hayward ct Goodwill Gardens, hor
J Henry Jordan and Raymond L. and Mrs. A. S. Glidden of Knox,
ticulture chairman of the Garden
Watts. Supper was served to the 23 formerly of Mars Hill. The groom
Club Federation of Maine, will be I members ^present by Mrs. R. L.
was formerly of Winterport and is
used in photographic design for the i
Watts, Mrs. Edwin Boody, Mrs. a graduate of WPS. He is a
15M4 catalog cover of the 73rd N. E. j
Allan Borgerson and Mrs. Hattie member of the Masonic Lodge of
Spring Flower Show, to be held in 1
Davies. The next meeting March Rockland.
Horticulture Hall, Boston, March
The ceremony was a single one
17 with supper to be served by
18-25.
attended
only by Mrs. Averill GlidMiss Katherine A. Veazie, Mrs.
den
the
bride's sister-in-law of
Miss Dorothy M. Sherman ls Laura Maxcy, Mrs. Helen Bean and
Montville,
and Herbert Huntley of
spending the week-end and holiday Mi’s. Florence Philbrook.
Rockland. The bride and groom
pin Jamaica Plain, Mass., guest ot
St.
Peter’s Parish held a Valen wil! reside in Rockland, where Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Bonzey,
tine supper and game party in the Erickson is employed in Snow's
Jr.
Undercroft Thursday night. Chil- Shipyard.
Mrs Helen Waltz Ls visiting her dren- before supper, had gathered in
The War Honor Roll fund will
brother, Harry Robishaw, in Law“grabs.” Capt. Keryn ap
renoe, Mass.
Rice was awarded the quilt; cake benefit from the Kiwanis Club dance
_____
walks were won by Mrs. Charles to be held tonight from nine until
Tlie Poetry Fellowship of Maine Livingston. Miss Eliza J Steele, R. cne at Community Building. Owing
will hold its annual Winter meeting N., Miss Glenice Thompson and to the large number of names of
Saturday at the Columbia Hotel, “Jimmy” Bartlett; and pie walks, Rockland men and woAen in the
Portland. Mrs. Jessie Wheeler Free- Mrs. Frank McKinney, Mrs. Ellen service, two wings are to be added
man presiding. Some 50 lyrics will Davis and Mrs. Josephine Rice, to the board as soon as arrange
have been judged previous to the Mrs. Mary Dinsmore was chairman ments can be made for the necessary
meeting by two former award win- of the supper and she was assisted work. Music for the dance will be
ners, Mrs. Catherine Cates and Miss by Mrs. Olaf B. Hyland, Mrs. by the Coast Guard orchestra, aug
Agnes Armstrong. Comments upon Carlyle Brown and Mrs. Harry mented by several additional musi
awards will be made by Mrs. Cates Bradley. • Miss Margaret Buttomer cians. The committee arranging
at the morning session and Miss had charge of the diningroom and this holiday event consists of Alan
Armstrong will make comments in she had the assistance of Mrs. Grossman, chairman; Richard P.
the afternoon. Mrs. Freeman, the i Wliliam Brewster, Miss Steele, Mrs. Bird, Donald G. Cummings, Francis
president of the Fellowship, is a Pauline Hutchinson and Mrs. Her D. Orne, Alfred S. Plourde, Arthur
H. Robinson and Lawrence Miller.
graduate of Pembroke College in bert Waldron.
Brown University. She was form
Mrs. George D. Sleeper is patient
erly affiliated with the University’s
Spencer Foundation Garments at the Knox Hospital.
Art Museum and is now teaching individually designed supports for
History in Gardiner High School.
all needs. Mrs. Mona McIntosh, 235
Mrs. Andrew Turcotte and chil
Broadway. Tel. 296W.
14-17 dren, Judith Elizabeth and Preston
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's
Andrew are visiting Mrs. Tursecond floor, 18 School street, Odd
cotte’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fellows Block, City, fcr Furs, Fur
M. Piper.
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
* 9tf
■ ROCKLAND
^*5?
Lieut, and Mrs. C. Maxwell Ames
arrived
last night from Louisville,
TODAY, WED., THURS.
Ky. Lieutenant Ames, on a ten
DOUBLE FEATURE
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
days' furlough, and Mrs. Ames, came
Hit No. 1
because of the serious illness of Mrs.
Ames’ grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth
M. Ingraham of Masonic street.
Lieut. Ames was recently trans
ferred from Camp Cook, Calif., to
Fort Knox, Ky.

PARK©
■B

GREER GARSON j
WALTER PIDGEON

!

Mrs. Alfred Plourd ls a surgical pa
tient at the Knox Hospital.

Shows: 2.00. 6.10, 8.30
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A Woman

Mrs. Mildred E. Hewison of Au
burn was a weekend visitor at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Walter
Dimick. Union street.
/------Mr. and Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis
returned Saturday from a week’s
visit in New York.

;untan,ed by level

hl

jsult in

Mr and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper Jr.
of Woodfords visited Mrs. Cooper’s
parents. Dr. and Mrs. James A
Richan this weekend. A dinner par
ty, in observance of the fifth wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs
Cooper, was held at the Richan
home Sunday. Those present were:
Mrs. Almon B .Cooper, Sr., and
daughter Betsy; Dr. and Mrs. Brad
ford F. Burgess, Dr. and Mrs
Richan and Mr." and Mrs. Cooper.
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PLUS LATEST NEWS

LATEST NEW’S

Shows: 2.00, 6.30, 8.30

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

If you want a tasteful dish,
make a creamed lebster of a small
can purchased with no points
needed. When fresh lobster is not
obtainable, try the can and enjoy it.
« • • •

♦ ♦ ♦ • •

The American eagle poised on
guard above the cargo ships is the
emblem used to identify United
States products sent throughout the
world.
♦ * • *

In “cricketdom,” ‘tis only the male
that can chirp.
• » * «

Corporal and Mrs. Edward A. Platfield (Pauline W’. Smith) whose wedding
was reported in Tuesday's issue

Educational Club
Italy and China Outlined In
Highly Pleasing Manner
By Two of the Members
The Women’s Educational Club
met in the Universalist vestry Fri
day. with Mrs. Clara Sawyer pre
siding.
' X
Mary Perry Rich, the president,
is in St. Petersburg for the Winter
where her husband is convalescing
from his recent illness. Dr. Lowe
and Mr. Hill, who were expected to
speak, were unable to be present.
Mabel Holbrock gave an unusually
fine paper on Italy Beginning with
the topographical structure. Tlie
Boot, with Sicily at the toe, and
Naples and Rome half way up the
boot, with Gepoa and Milan at the
top, the mountainous background,
w'hich has given the Allies so much
trouble.
Italy is embroidered with the Po
River and thousands of beautiful
lakes, and has been known as the
country of a thousand lakes. Rome,
the capital, home of much of an
cient culture in music, fine arts and
literature the ruins of Colosieum
and others are still a gTeat attrac
tion to tourists. The Vatican City
is located here with all its beauty
and treasures of great art.
Mention was made of Genoa.
Naples, Florence and Milan, each
with its highlights of beauty and
attraction.
Venice, the quiet city, is built on
small islands in the lagoon of Ven
ice. Everyone is intrigued by the
canals, gondoliers, gondolas.
A
thoroughfare without noisy drays,
street cars, only the sound of lap
ping waters and the cry of the
gondoliers.
Miss Holbrook cited the experi
ence of two middle aged friends as
they toured Venice and were the
only occupants cf the gondola. As
they passed into the Grand Canal
they W’ere met by another gondola
filled to capacity with pretty
young things on a holiday. The
gondoliers exchanged greeting. One
said; “Where did you get those old
fossils? See my cargo!” Our middlle aged friend translated his re
marks.

NEW'CA'MDEN'THE'ATRE!
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TODAY, WED., THURS.

ALICE FAYE, JOHN PAYNE
LYNN BARI, JACK OAKIE

“HELLO FRISCO

AFTER DARK”

Our Big Cash Nite $325.
Drawing for $25.00. Sure Winner;

STARTS SUNDAY
Three Expert' Beauticians

GILBERTS
ROCKLAND

1

—

‘WHAT A WOMAN*

BEAUTY

SALON

with

375 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
PHONE 142

ROSALIND RUSSELL

esTtf
—“V

I

If the Southerners were denied
their grits for their hearty break
fast. it would be a sad blow to them.
More white corn must be planted,
or else!

“PARIS

PERMANENTS
$5, $6, $7, $8

-w

———

Have you ever noticed the lovely
.white birches? When storms come,
one after another, they are bent
and bowed as if in prayer for
better days to come.

FRIDAY
GEORGE SAUNDERS
BRENDA MARSHALL
in

You don’t have a lot of time
to bother with your hair. Let us
style it in a flattering way . . .
for an all-occasion well-groomed
appearance.

CARTOON

By K. S. F.

The Musical Hit of the Year

HEAD

Thousands in Thrilling Spsctsclss

a

t

HELLO”

STYLE GOES
* TO YOUR

and
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| PROBATE COURT NEWS
:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

This And That

BRIAN AHERNE

Mrs. Emma Bradstreet. gave an
other outstanding paper on “China.’’
She said she had not first hand
knowledge to offer but from inten
sive reading had formed a few
opinions entirely plastic, but if she
could succeed in making folks think
on China and its place in a post
war world the purpose of her paper
would be accomplished.
She touched briefly on China’s
history, probably dated back 2637
B C. Some time in a remote past
China was over-run by a powerful
race of Mogul extraction and hence
the Chinese people are distinctly
different in racial characteristics
than the Japanese.
Much of the early history is un
known as the conservation of the
unchanging East permitted little
exchange of ideals.
Progress, too, was hampered by
the very persistent urge to isola
tionism. The dynasties also were
not productive of progression and
led to decadence
In modern China, or previous to
the Jap invasion, China was beset
by the evils of Communism. All
readers will recall the capture of
Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek and
his rescue by the brave Madame.
According to one very modern Chi
nese author the Madame was not
as highly regarded as the Gener
alissimo who was considered a god.
She felt she was a little superior,
many thought, and a bad example
to other Chinese women who are
very conservative to the home and
fireside principles.

More than' 70.000,000 acres of
commercial forest land is being
managed on a sustained yield or
production basis, so that its huge
timber crop can be harvested and
replenished indefinitely.
* • • •
Retirement of Charles S. Woolworth from the board of chairman
ship of F. W. Woolworth Co., fiveand-ten-cent stores built on mer.
chandiising principles, he and1 his
brother developed, has been an
nounced by the board of directors.
Mr. Woolworth, who began his
career as a floor sweeper and firetender in Watertown N. Y., and be
came a philanthropist and one of
the world’s top merchants, was
named honorary chairman and' will
go cn as a board member, with
company President C. W. Deyo as
board chairman.
Bom in Rodman, N. Y. and a
resident of Scranton, Pa., where the
original business was founded, Mr.
Woolworth was in Florida when his
retirement was announced here.
• • • •
Once upon a time a philosopher
said to a lump of clay, “What art
thou?” And the reply came, "I am
but a lump of clay placed beside a
rose and I caught its fragrance.”
, Can you say more?
♦ ♦ • *

Ah. world, so busy making death
We’ve little time for playing
In the rush we lose our breath,
‘Twere better if we were praying.
•• • •
It has been said cf music and
when one thinks it over, he finds it
true, “Music is a heart bomber, a
flying fortress and an ace area

Mrs. Bradstreet transport.”

felt she waSn’t sure just how much
cf this attitude could be attributed
to the feudal element in her own
family set-up.
Gathered from other recent au
thors she found the Chinese eager
to extoll their own excellent phi
losophy and are rather amused at
our ideas of sanitation, particu
larly our bath rooms.
So we must not try to impose upon
China our way cf life, but deal
with them thoughtfully and try to
understand without racial or other
prejudice.
At the evening session the sec
retary read “The Perfect Tribute”
as it was especially requested for
Lincoln’s Birthday observance.

CHARLES B. EMERY
Charles Burchard Emery, 84, re
tired sign painter, died Sunday, fol
lowing a long period of ill health.
He was a lifelong resident of Rock
land. the son cf Capt. William and
Marilla Eames Emery. His first
wife was the former Sydney J.
Cook of Bangor, and from this
union there were three daughters,
two of whom are surviving, Mrs.
Fred T. Veazie of Rockland and
Mrs. Milton W. Weymouth cf Saco.
The third daughter, Mrs. Charles
Harvey, died in 1938 Five grand
children: Milton W. Weymouth, Jr.,
Mo. M.M. lc, U. S Navy; Second
Lieut, Ruth S. Weymouth, ANC.,
who is overseas; Miss Beatrice
Weymouth of Saco and Charles
and Donald Harvey of Owl’s Head,
survive, as well as his second wife,
the former Theresa Ahern.
Services will be in St. Bernard’s
Catholic Church Wednesday morn
ing at nine o’clock. Interment will
be in Thomaston in the Spring.

• • • •
The French Canadians used to
make sugar from milkweed and It
was a successful enterprise when
other crops failed.
• • •
Did you know that Alaska has a
volcano still erupting?
• • • •
If an Impracticable League of
Nations was the offspring of World
War 1, might it not be possible to
ferm a practicable League of Na
tions for the present needs?
• • • •
The British colony of Fiji, once so
generally noted for the dreaded
cannibalism among the natives, is
granting reciprocal aid to U. S.
forces stationed there to the value
of about $3,000,000 annually.
• • • •
Cuba is shipping evcellent fresh
vegetables into this country—more
than last year and in fact more
than ever before.

Wills allowed: Anne C. Wyman, j Gladys V. Blethen of Rockland,
late of Brookline, Mass., deceased: named admx.
Allie J. Sterling, late of Friendship
MATHIIESON-PAYSON
deceased Nellie A. Sterling, ap
pointed executrix; George E. Nash,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Payson of
late cf Camden .deceased, Ruth E. j Ingraham Hill announce the mar
Morse of Camden, appointed execu- } riage of their daughter Vera to
trix; C. Helen Russell, late- of Louis Raymond Mathieson, Ma
Thomaston, deceased. Frank D chinist Mate 2c, USN. of Minne
Elliot of Thomaston, apponted exr. apolis, Minn, son of Mrs. Ella
Petitions
for
Administration 1 Mathieson and the late John
gi anted: Estates Rose L. Prescott/ Mathieson. Mrs. Mathieson ar
late of Rockland, deceased, Bernice rived from Minneapolis to attend
F. Tibbetts of Augusta, admx.; the wedding.
The ceremony, which took place
Harry C. Edgecomb. late of Appleton, deceased, C. Earle Ludwick of recently in the First Baptist Church
Rcckland, adhir ; Susie T. Snow, of Rockland, was performed by
late of Rcckland, deceased1, Charles Rev. J. Charles MacDonald in the
A. Tolman of Portsmouth, N. II. presence of friends and relatives.
admr.; James Henry Brown, late of The bride and: groom were attend
Thomaston, deceased, Rodney E. ed by Miss Eleanor Payson, sister
Jordan of Thomaston, admr.r Ada of the bride, and Kenneth Mathie
B Mills, late of Rockland, deceased, son, Mo.M2c, brother of the groom
Adelade C. Mills of Rockland, who arrived from Washington, D. C.
admx.; Clara G. Calderwood, late to be present
A reception followed at the home
of Vinalhaven', deceased, Hope B.
of
the bride's parents. The wed
Lewis of Poughkeepsie, New York,
ding
cake was made by Miss Alice
admx.; Nina Gregory, late of Rock
Whitney.
Immediately following,
pcrt, deceased, Clarence L. Greg
the couple left on a short wedding
ory cf Greenwich, Conn., admr.
Petitions for License to sell Real trip.
The bride graduated from Rock
Estate granted: Estate, Jackson C.
land
High School in the class of '42
Snowdeal, late of South Thomas
and
is
at present employed by the
ton, deceased, presented by Gil
Algin
Corporation
of America The
ford B. Butler of South Thomas
bridegroom
entered
the Navy in
ton, admr.; Mary B. Brewer of
1940
and
was
aboard
the Okla
Rockland, presented by Barbara J.
homa
with,
his
brother
Harry
Swanson ofl Rockland, gdn.; NaMathieson,
MM2c,
when
the
Japs
thansel Young, late of Thomaston,
struck
at
Pearl
Harbor,«Dec.
7.
deceased, presented by Rodney E.
Both
escaped
through
an
air
shaft
Jordan of Thomaston, admr.; Otis
A. Robinson, late of Cushing, de to safety while they were still at
ceased, presented by Hibbard tacking.
In the Fall1 of 1942 he also saw
Young, of Cushing, admr.
action aboard a warship at Casa
Accounts allowed): Estates, W. J. blanca. After the past year of ac
Coakley, late of Rockland, de tion in the Pacific theatre of war.
ceased. Sixth account filed by he is assigned to Advanced Diesel
Alan L. Bird and A. Walker Brew
The bride will reside w’ith her
ster, trustees; Alden B. Butler, late a thirty day leave.
of Rockland, deceased, First and
The bride will reside with herr
Final Account filed! by William: W. parents at present.
Butler of Rockland, admr. c.t.a.;
Wallace Egerton, late of Newton,
Mrs. Evelyn .Cameron entertained
Mass., deceased. First and Final the Brownie Scout Troop committee
account filed by Josephine H Eger Thursday evening Several inter
ton, exx; Idla E. Barnes, late of esting activities for the “Brownies”
St. George, deceased. First and were planned, and Scout literature
Final account filed by Clarence A. from Headquarters studied. The
Barnes, exr.; Charles H. Lovejoy evening combined business and
late of Thomaston, deceased, third pleasure, with a delicious late lunch
and final account filed by Glford B. served by the hostess which de
BUtler of South Thomaston, trus lightfully suggested Washington’s
tee; Leola F. Rose, late cf Rock birthday. This year’s committee is
land, deceased, first and final ac
made up of Mrs. Martha Senter.
count filed by Damie R. Gardner
chairman; Mrs. Sue Nelson, Brownie
and Ogarita R. Rugg. executrices;
Troop Leader; Mrs. Eileen Doherty,
Samuel Warren ’ of Vinalhaven,
newly appointed Assistant Leader;
second account filed by A. E. Libby,
Mrs. Eva Burgess; Mrs. Mildred Crie
gdn.; Annie J. Plummer, late of
and Mrs. Cameron. Two meetings
Rockland, deceased, First and Final
have been held—the first at the
count filed byb Damie R. Gardner
home of Mrs. Senter, Broadway, at
of Rockland, admx.; Emcst L. Star
which time Mrs. Crie was elected
rett. Jr. and Ruby F. Starrett of
secretary; and the second at the
Warren, third! account filed by Ir
home of Mrs. Nelson, Granite street
ven A. Gammcn of Warren, gdn.
when Mrs. Cameron was given
Petitions for Probate cf Will charge of the budget, and Mrs. Bur
filed fcr notice: Flora M. Clifford, gess was appointed to take charge
late of Rockport, deceased, F. Irv of the telephone duties. Lunch was
ing Shattuck named executor; also served by Mrs. Senter and by
Maggie L. Davis, late of Thomas
Mrs. Nelscm.
ton. deceased, Helen L. Hallowell
of Thomaston, named exx.
Petition for Administration filed
for notice: Estate Lottie E. Star
rett, late of Warren, deceased, Gil
ford B. Butler of South Thomas
t BOTTmen
ton, named adm.; Marietta R.
BUV *OW
MpM
Blethen, late of Rockland, deceased,
WAR BOm-SUMlS ,

JK

• • « •

Mr. and *':s. Wendell Snowdeal
of Woolwich were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Sawyer, James
street. Mr. Snowdeal, 2c Seaman
has just completed his recruit
training course at Naval Station,

Dr. Harry Ememson Fosdick. who
Summers at Boothbay Harbor, is
quoted: “We may not blame the
plight of democracies today simply
on the attack of the dictatorships.
Democracy would not be Ln this
sorry case if it had not fallen sick.
It has come to mean to multitudes
rights and not duties, liberty but
not loyalty, what they can get out
of it, not whet they can give to
it. Then the dictatorships arise,
saying to their citizens: You belong
to the State; your life’s highest
meaning is to live and die for the
State. Thus the world splits up.
dictatorship naturally emphasizing
loyalty but not liberty, democracy
naturally emphasizing liberty but
not loyalty Somehow we must get
those two indispensable qualities to
gether.”
• • • • x.*
—Prayer that God as the author
of the true peace should guide the
decisions and destiny of America
marked' the opening of the United
States Senate’s historic debate on

Sampson, N, Y.

post war policy.

Yes . : . when you serve Sealtest Ice

Cream, you are not only Serving a tasteappealing, eye-appealing treat, but you

are

contributing good, solid nourish

ment to your family diet ... a food rich
in Vitamin "A” and Calcium.

IVJ DEFEND ON

FRO-JOY
ICE CREAM

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC

Foltow The Trend

Prologue

•
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Rockland League oT
Women Voters

If you feel that call to wander
Feel that tug of tropic shores.
Have a craving for an island
Where the palms wave evermore,
Think an Atoll Is a haven,

For a well-saronged Lamour
Then pause and reconsider
I’ve a story here to tell
That does contain a lesson.
Heed the warning, learn it well.
Somewhere In the South Pacific where the sun is like a curse,
And each long day is succeeded by another slightly worse,
Where the coral dust blows thicker than the shifty desert sands
And the white man dreams and wishes for the greener, fairer land.

Somewhere tn the South Pacific where a girl is never seen.
Where the sky is never cloudy and the grass is always green,
Where the bats a-howling nightly rob a man of blessed sleep
Where there isn’t any whiskey and the beer is never cheap

Somewhere in the South Pacific where the nights are made fcr love
When the moon is like a searchlight, and the Southern Cross above
Sparkles like a diamondi in a balmy tropic night,
It’s a shameful waste of beauty when there’s not a girl in sight.
Somewhere in the South Pacific where it rains all day and more,
And sheds sufficient water to even make the devil sore,
Where the jungles twist and struggle down to reach the sandy shore
Just to get a glimpse of ccean and to hear the breakers roar.
Somewhere in the South Pacific with its crystal clear lagoon
A shimmering like silver in the pale light of the moon.
Where hide the barracuda, 9hark, the devil fish and more,
A lurking in the shadows on the rugged coral floor.
Somewhere in the South Pacific where the food is really rare.
With fried Billygoat and string beans always on the bill of fare,
Canned beans with spam and biscuits, and some chocolate for dessert,
Serve to make the poor old sailor just a little bit beserk.
Somewhere in the South Pacific when the daily work is done
And the lucky tired sailor settles down to have some fun,
He sees the evening movie from a plush seat in the stand,

The Rockland League of Women
Voters met Monday at the home ol
Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan.
Miss
Dorothy Lawry. finance chairman,
discussed with the group her plans
for the Contribution Campaign.
Mrs. Oliver Holden, president, and
League members are greatly inter
ested in the letters published in
The Courier-Gazette pertaining to
the city manager form of govern
ment. She would like to bring to
the attention of the public that fact
that for two years the League has
been studying the coty manager
plan.
Prof. Edward F. Dow of Univer
sity of Maine, one of the guest
speakers, made a special study oi
•

various governmental agencies at
first hand. He served as a special
agent for the Department ol Com
merce, carrying on research in
Philadelphia. Washington and St.
Louis Mr. Dow colladorated with
Prof. Hormell of Bowdoin on a
study of city manager government
in Portland, as a part erf a nation
wide survey conducted by the So
cial Science Research Council. He
says that the right kind of charac
ter is necessary in setting up a
good government
Percy R. Keller, town manager of
Camden, was also a guest speaker
at Mrs. Holden’s invitation. Cam
den is one of the earlier towns in
Maine to adopt this form of gov
ernment. Auburn, Portland, Brewer
and Belfast are among the larger
cities now having a city manager.
During the last 30.years 550 muni
cipalities have obtained town man
ager charters. He also empha

sized the need of great care in set
ting up the right kind of charter
for a Council-Manager government
and a Council selected at large.
At the open February meeting
the League will have as guest speak
er, Carl Moran. Mr. Moran has
given much time and thought to
governmental reform and has
chosen as his subject, “Municipal
Government Reform ” All members
may invite guests to this meeting.
Those present at the Board
meeting were Mrs.1 Oliver Holden,
president, Miss Dorothy Lawry, Mrs.
Horatio Cowan, Mrs. Ralph Wiggin,
and Mrs. Thomas Sweeney.
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WAR BONDS

Our Early Settlers
The Names of Some Who
Came To Thomaston and
Owl's Head
New York, Feb. 15
Editor of The Courier-Gazette—
The little historical skit of the
Owls Head Light, has brought me
letters from three States, asking if
I knew anymore of the early his
tory of that region, and the answer
is—plenty.
Owl’s Head and Thomaston were
settled when Maine was a part of
Massachusetts, and the new settlers
came from Plymouth and the Massachussett Bay Colony.
One of the first landings was at
the mouth of George’s River, and
they named the settlement St.
George for their King. Among

those who came by water in boats
of their own building, and canoes
they had bought from the Indians
were names like this. Samuel and
Jonathon Pillsbury, Josiah and Asa
Spaulding. Benjamin Cooper, Enoch
and Isaiah Post, and Asa and
Charles and William Anthony Dyer.
They took up land from what is
now Crescent Beach running north
to the Back Shore Road, with water
on both sides and farms in between,
what better could you ask of a free
country.
The Border wars were on tap
about this time, and the Indians
and the French were at loggerhead's
for fear of encroachment on their
hunting grounds, so paid but little
attention to the small band of
settlers landing on their southern
coast, although they built a com.
munlty house on the site of the old
Dyer place, just in case, the red
brethren did) become hostile.
William and Henry Smith, direct

descendants of Capt. John1 Smith,
the lad Poky saved from the Indians
Some have been taught that it was
a romance that prompted her to
do that. But John was a warrior,
not a glamour boy and already had
a wife and family, he was expect
ing over on a ship. As soon as he
had swapped dry codfish enough to
buj’ their tickets.
When I was born there were still
William and Henry Smiths living
on the land to the East of Owl’s
Head Harbor and it was called
Smith’s Point, there is a family
burying ground on the estate with
dated headstones, not only there but
on other estates round about, one
can read much of the early history „ .
of that time. Anyone interested had <
better look around while there are a
few of us with memories still intact.
N. C.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
<3 00 a year

ONE DAY ONLY

SCOTT Furriers

THURSDAY

Presents Its Famous ANNUAL

As Rudolph Valentino does his bit in “Blood and Sand.”

Somewhere in the South Pacific where the mail is always late,
And a Christmas card in April is considered up to date;
Where we never have a payday, thus we never get a cent,
But we never miss the money, cause we'd never get it spent.
Somewhere in the South Pacific where the ants and buzzards play,
And a hundred fresh mosquitoes replace each one you slay,

FEBRUARY 24

Remember!

So take me back to "Frisco,” let me hear that mission bell,
For this God-forsaken outpost is a substitute for hell.
Anonymous.

1 ated as a town March 20, 1777;
Rockland and South Thomaston cut
Famous Thomaston Event off in July 1884 In 1921 the val
uation was $1,356,579; tax rate .0065.
and Other Happenings Thomaston boastsi the oldest rail
Chronicled By Inter
road station in the United States.
“First bank incorporated was the
esting Writer
Thomaston bank organized in 1825,
Knox County readers of maturer with a capitol of $50,000. This bank
years will recall the famous Thom , was robbed in 1831; total loss, $12,
aston barbecue—though
nobody 000. Georges Bank was incorporated
seems to remember the exact date. in 1852. The first cashier was S.
Thomaston’s “Anne" blessed with Emerson Smith of Warren, and the
a good memory of Thomaston first president, Edward O'Brien. The
affairs, furnishes the foUowing Thomaston National was organized
recollections:
a short time afterwards. Its presi
“The Republicans held a big rally dent was Charles Washburn and
at Rockland the night of the cele cashier, Frank H. Jordan.
bration, and as Jthe electric cars “First newspaper,1825, the Thom
were all engaged for that, Dr. G. aston Register, May 17, edited by
L. Crockett telephoned the Maine Hon John Ruggles, Thomaston
Central in Portland and they used Herald, 1854. continued for four
fpur cars and engine to run back years. No newspaper cf long stand
end forth between^ Rockland and ing appeared till 1875 when the
here. All conveyances of Berry Thomaston Reporter was started
Bros. Stable were used. also.
under control of Thomas D. Hall.
“Dr. Crockett headed a parade on It was succeeded by the Thomaston
a white horse; all the other po'i- Herald in 1877.
ticians of those days followed. The
“The first tax assessed to the
parade went as far as Walkers people was in 1760 when the County
Comer at the West End The town of Lincoln was formed. One of
was ablaze with lights, flags and jthe town’s earliest successful school
bunting; the speakers stand at the , teachers was John Sullivan, a native
head of Knox street was gaily deco I of County Mayo, Ireland. The
rated and lighted.
Academy was established in 1884.
“The barbecue took place at the The Thomaston Mutual Fire In
old Stimpson pasture on Beechwood surance Company was incorporated
street, and James Demuth, with the ir. 1828 at the time of dividing the
help of Boyd Simmons, who was towns from here was agreed by the
then chief of police, served the steak Board of Selectmen: Thomaston,
to the vast crowd.
$628,678; East Thomaston, $1,047,372
"The last Maine Central train and South Thomaston, $245,947.
pulled out of Thomaston at 1 a. m.
“A total of 329 yong men enlisted
The Rockland Band marched dlcwn in the Civil War from here. The
Know Street playing “Yankee Doodle. first Board cf Selectmen elected by
At the station Arthur Hall was pre tire people was in 1777 First physi
sented with a new piccolo by George cian was Dr. David Fuller; first
Blethen.”
lawyer Samuel Jennings, a graduate
And “Anne” adds these items of of Harvard in 1796. In 1860 this
interest:
town was one of the wealthiest in
“The first resident of Thomaston the United States.’
was Oliver Robbins who came here
with his wife and seven children,
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
from Attleboro, Mass., in 1762 He
built the first framed dwelling house
ANSWER TO
in the present limits of Old Thom
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
aston. The house was raised on one
of three lots just below Mill River
ataiaasiara ■ EBasnirw
at the Creek and near the St. ABB aSnSHBH BEffl
Georges. Here he moved ahd stayed a®
during his lifetime.
“The first tavern was opened by
Samuel Briggs in 1764. The first
legal post offlcce established in 1795.
□HSiGIlHHHitsiES
In 1795 General Knox moved to the
EIBGIS
town and resigned his commission qh raanelHaBB
wa
as Secretary of War under Wash SSQ EBC3KE13B B0E
ington. 1823 saw the first prison
BHHRH
built on 10 acres of land on what aSOBB
was then known as Limestone Hill.
In 1828 the first sidewalks were
built. The Mall was also made that
BUSINESS Stationery
year, and bordered with elm trees.
“Thomaston exploration by Wey
mouth was in 1606; final settlement
and trading post in 1630 incorpor-

Crockett’s Barbecue
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Let us design letterheads,
statements and envelopes that
- personalise your correspond
ence and impress your clients

TEL. IT

The Courier-Gazette
Job Printing Dept.

$699
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ROCKLAND, ME.
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